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Better Than Ezra is St. Pat's concert

ral Slates I .
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BeHer than Ezra band members from left to right are Kevin
Griffin (vocals, guitar), Tom Drummond (bass) and Travis
McNabb (drums).
photo courtesy of SUB

The Student Uni on Board (SUB)
at the University of Missouri·Rolla,
will present a concert by "Better Than
Ezra," a rock and pop musical group,
at 7 p.m . Saturday, March 18, in the
Ga le Bullman Multi-Purpose Building
Auditorium. The concert will mark the
culmination of the n nd annual St.
Pat's celebration at UMR , which will
be held from March 13-18.
" It 's th e right genre for what students have been looking for, which
was the fi rst part of our search. Price
was the second ; it had to fall wi thin
our price budget," J.B. Mette, SUB
Concert Director, said.
Tickets to the concert arc $ 15 for
UMR students and $ 18 for the general
public. The Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building will open at 6 p.m for

event seating.
"We're looking at 3,000 tickets
being sold," Mette said. "Usually we
don 't sell all of them, but 3500 is the
maximum capacity."
There are many locations where
tickets may be purchased. Tickets are
available at the followin g locations:
the UMR :icket window, 103 University Center-West, phone (573) 34142 19; Adventuretime Total Entertainment Center, -108 1 E. 18th St. , Roll a,
ph one (573)364-0905; Streets ide
Records, 222 E. Broadway, Co lumbia,
Mo., (573) 875-7 105; Sammuels
Tuxedo, 236 E. High St. , Jefferson
Ci ty, Mo., phone (573) 634-7267;
Kaleidscope, 14 16 E. Su nshin e,
Springfi eld, Mo., phone (417) 883 9636; Car Tunes, Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.; Now Hear This, 9809 Watson,
Crestwood, St. Loui s, phone (3 14)
965-3585 ; and Streetside Records,

63 14 Delmar, St. Louis, phone (314)
726-6277.
For in formation about the concert
contact UMR's SUB office at (573)
34 1-4220, or visi t SUB's World Wide
Web site www. umr . edu/ - sub.
" I encourage everyone to look at
the webpage, which we've updated
conceming the concert," Mette said.
You can also find information
about the St. Pat's celebration at UMR
by call ing the UMR St. Pat's celebrarion committee office at (573) 34 16025, or on the World Wide Web
www.umr.edu/-stpats/.
In addition, you can find information about Better Than Ezra on the
World Wide Web www . bet.J
terthanez ra. com/ .
"This should be an awesome li ve
show," Mette said. "[Live performance) is really what they' re good at."

Search committee to select new chancellor holds first meeting
UMR Press Release
University of Missouri System
President Manuel Pacheco named the
members of a search committee to
seek qualified successors to John
Park, chancellor of the University of
Mi ssouri-Roll a on Friday, Feb. 18.
The 12-member committee met
for the first rime Monday afternoon on
the UM -Rolla campus to hear its
charge from President Pacheco and to
begin its work. Results of the meeting
were not ava ilable at press time.
Park , a faculty member and
admin istrator at UMR for 35 years and
chancellor for eight, last month told
members of the Board of Curators of

his plan to retire effective Sept. I,
2000.
Jeff Caw lfield , professor of geological and petroleum engineering,
UMR, will chair the committee to
. replace Park
Members of the search committee, in addition to Cawlfield, arc:
Catherine Riordan, director of management systems; Keith Bailey, president and chairman of the board, the
Williams Compani es, Tulsa, a 1964
graduate of UMR; Frank Blum, Curators' Professor of Chemistry, UMR;
Al Crosb ie, Cu rators' Professor of
mechanical and aerospace engi neering
and engineering mechanics, UMR ;
Maricsa L. Crow, associate professor
of electrical and computer engineer-

ing, UMR; Harry Eisenman, professor
of history and political science, UMR;
Wayne Huebner, chair and professor
of ceramic engineering, UMR; Andy
Laegeler, senior in chemistry, UMR;
Tony Nanni, Jones Professor of civ il
engineeri ng, UMR; Mo Qayoumi ,
vice chancell or for adm ini st rat ive
services; UMR , and Ben Strehlman,
computer programmer/ana lyst, engineering management, UMR.
Guy Horton, former executive
assistant to the president of the UM
System, of Athens, Tex., will serve as
a consu ltant to the comm ittee and
Stephen Lehmkuhle, UM System vice
presid ent for academi c affa irs, will
provide staff support to th e committee.
Pacheco says he expects mcm-

bers of the committee to represent the
interests of the entire Rolla campus
and of the University of Missouri System.
"Members of the committee have
been chosen for their know ledge of
the university, their understanding of
its needs and their ability to work di ligent ly as a team to conduct an efficient and successful sea rch." The
leader of the University of Missouri 's
renowned science and eng in eering
campus wil l playa sign ificant role in
the UM System 's development and
success, Pacheco sa id .
He wi ll ask the co mm ittee to conduct a nationa l search for qualified
candidates and to present him wit h an
unranked li sting of the three to five

most promising prospects by May IS.
"Our aim is to have a new chancellor on campus by the time Chancellor Park takes his retirement,"
Pacheco said . "Because that is an
ambitious goa l, we arc wasting no
time putting the search process in
motion ."
Pacheco will appoint the new
chancellor, with the approva l of the
Board of Curators. The Curators govern the University of Mi ssouri System, including its campuses in Rolla,
Co lumbia , Kansas City and St. Louis
as well as th e University'S statewide
Outreach and Extension organi zation .
The Curators appoint the president of
the universit y and, with the president ,
they appoi nt the campus chancellors.

Park, Solar Car team receive Rolla
Chamber of Commerce awards
Chip Kastner
News Writer
At the Rolla Area Chamber of Commerce's
80th Annual Banquet, which was held on Feb.
12 on campus, both Chance llor John T. Park and
the members of UMR 's solar car team were presented with awards.
Park , who will retire as chance ll or on Sept.
I, was honored with the Chamber 's Edmund
Ward Bi shop Award for community service.
During his 36 years as a member of UMR's faculty, he has worked as a researcher, teacher,
administrator, and leader. As chancellor for the
last eight yea rs, he has brought about many
impressive changes to the campus.
Park earned national recogniti on by setting
up a more busi nesslike admini stration across
campus. His effort s caused UMR to become the

first public university to win the prestigious
Missouri Quality Award. Other signi ficant
changes brought about by Park include a 47 percent increase in facult y sa laries and more of a
focus on leadersh ip education.
The UMR so lar car team was presented
with the Chambe r 's An nual Achievement
Award due to its fir st place finish in Sunrayce 99
last summer. The Solar Miner II , the solar-pow.
ered car that was designed and constructed by
UMR students, defeated dozens of teams from
prestigious universities across the United States
and Canada.
Then , last fall, the so lar car team went to
the internati onal so lar car challenge in Australia.
The So lar Min er II performed quite well , fini shing third in its class and bringing much recognition to UMR.

Members of the UMR Solar Car team are shown here with their winning
solar car, which brought about a Rolla Chamber of Commerce award for the
team and for Chancellor Park.
photo courtesy of UMR Solar Car Team
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
Brazilian exhibit travels
to UMR
"Cauldrons of Creativity," a collection of graphic works by Brazilian
poet Max Martins, w ill be on display
at University Center-East on the campus of the University of MissouriRo lla during the month of March.
Martins is from Selem in the
Amazonian state of Para, Brazil. His
poems, collages and designs have
appeared in magazines in Brazil, Portugal, Argentina, Mexico and the United States. Martins' books include "a
Estranho" ( 195 2), "Caminho de
Marahu" (1983) and "Noa Para Consolar" ( 1992).
The "Cauldrons o f Creativity"
exhibit features Martins' workbooks
and journals, which contain the original versions of many of his poems. " In
these workbooks, Martins was free to
explore, create, mark, and fuse color,
words ana inspiration into idiosyncratic visions on paper," says Dr. James
Bogan, Distinguished Teaching Professor of art at UMR.
In conjunction with the exhibit,
Bogan will present a lecture, "Tang led
Art: the Poetry and Designs of Max
Martins," at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday,
March 2, in Room 138 of Castleman
Hall on the UMR campus.
Bogan, who has translated several of Mart ins' books and poems into
English, selected the samples for the
"Cauldrons of Creati vity" exhi bit from
thousands of pages of mate rial. Previously exhibited at Colorado State,
"Cauldrons of Creativity" will travel
to the Un iversity of Mi ssouri-Columbia after leavi ng Ro lla. The traveling
works were color-xeroxed in Brazil
and framed by UMR.
For more information, conlaCI
Bogan at (5 73) 34 1-4755 .

"Western Star" musical
set for March 2-5
The theatre and music programs

at the Uni versity o f Missouri-Ro lla
will present "Western Star," a new
musical by Dale Wasserman, from
March 2-5 at Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall on the UMR campus.
The first three shows, March 2-4,
begin at 8 p.m. The Sunday show on
March 5 starts at 2 p.rn. Admission is
$6 for adults, $4 for UMR students,
and $4 for those age 18 and under. For
more information, call the UMR Ticket Office at (573) 341 -42 19.
"Western Star" is the latest musical by Wasserman, who also wrote
"Man of La Mancha," which featured
the hit song, "The Impossible
Set in the 19th century, "\l/. , "A,"":'"
Star" tells the story of the citizens
live in a Colorado Tp"";t,~ni7,t,,,,,,, -,
Espernanza In the
tures waltzes and cOllnl'TV-·Wf

Buckley, who will enroll in a
Ph.D. program next fa ll , plans to study
radiation and its interaction with matter, and he's also inte rested in the fie ld
of nanotechnology. He has applied to
graduate programs at seven
uni versities. " If I had my choice, I
would love to study at Cornell (University, N.Y.) because I spent a summe r working out there," says the
Iberia, Mo., nati ve. " I was really
impressed with their science and engineering programs."

Joel Buckley, a 1999 graduate of
the University of Missouri-Rolla, has
received a six-year National Physical
Sciences Consort ium (NPSC) fe llowship wo rth up 10 $200,000.
NPSC fell owships are awarded
compet iti ve ly to co ll ege grad uates
who have earned a bachelor's degree
in a scientific fi eld and plan to pursue
a Ph .D. degree. Fellows receive an
annual stipend of $ 12,500 during their
fi rst fo ur years of advanced stud y and
then receive $ 15,000 in each of the
remaining two years of study. In addition, the fe ll owship guarantees tuition
and fe e waivers al all signatory un iversities. The tolal value of the fellowship, up to $200,000, is dependent on
where the fellow pursues his .or her
graduate-level education .

boost "

gene~1 manager. "Th~ii support is
always strong and they see the importance of supporti ng the whole station
and not j ust a segment of il. And when
all our phones are rin ging in Pledge
Centra l, we know that we have connected with our listeners in special
ways."
Funding for KU MR includes tax
dollars being channeled to the station
thro ugh the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting (CPB). Member dollars
are one of the factors that CPB uses in
determining how much grant money
to be passed on to KUMR, Woodward
says.
Publ ic Radio KUMR is a
100,000 watt non-commerc ial, education slation licensed to UM-Ro lla. It

serves a quarter of a milli on listeners
in 15 counti es of South Central Mi s-

The question boils down to: How
can NATO upgrade all critical comsouri.
munications systems in the most costKU MR is localed at 88.5 FM in
effective manner? At an October 1999
Rolla and at 96.3 FM in Lebanon, conference at NATO headquarters in
Mo.du.
Washingto n, D.C., Miller and the
panel considered the critical issue of
UMR professor helping " information assurance." She will discuss the issue again w ith colleagues at
NATO with communica- a NATO symposium in April at NATO
tion problems
headquarters in Brussels, Belgi um.
" We're· trying to determine the
NATO's expansion to include ' best practical methods to make a sysformer Soviet Bloc nations, where tem as secure ai possible, given your
information technology needed for time and budget constraints," Miller
military operations is antiquated com- says. " We' re trying to determine what
pared to westem standards, presents are the best specifications for various
the organization with a new set of systems, given our member nations'
challenges, and a vastly different situations."
Missouri-Rolla profesAn expert in satellite communiwith NATO to meet cations, Miller was the Navy's deputy
assistant secretary for command, conMiller, the Cynthia Tang
trol , communications, computing,
Distinguished Professor of intelligence, electronic warfare and
engineering at UMR, is a space. She was appointed to the NATO
of the NATO Research and
effort while with the Navy, and was
Agency' s Information
asked to continue her involvement
Technology Panel. This after joining UMR:. She was appointed
of information tec hnology chair of the Task Group on Validation,
experts is working to make the com- Verification and Ce rtification of
munication systems of NATO 's 19
Embedded Systems in October.
member nations more compatible.
Miller's work with NATO
The quality of information sysreflects her interest in large-scale comtems used by some NATO members munications systems. She's always
particularly the Czech Republic, Hunbeen interested in attacking big probgary and Poland -- lags far behind the
lems.
systems in use by the U.S. military,
"They' re fun problems to wo rk
Miller says. "Some countries are using on," she says. " I love to get my hands
radio systems from the Uni ted States on a big problem and break it down
that were used in World War II ," she
into smaller components in order to
solve it."
says.
In March, she'll break down to
Thi s gap between Ihe IT haves
and have-nots w ithin NATO is not the software engineers -- the design and
management of large-scale systems -onl y communications challenge faci ng
the organization, Mill er says. As chair during the Joi nt International Conferof the NATO Task Grou p on Validaence of Software Management and
tion, Verification and Certification of Applications of Software MeasureEmbedded Sys tems, she leads the ment in San Jose, Calif. One of fo ur
effort to improve th e rel iabi lity of all
keynote presenters for thai confe rence,
Miller will present "Design and Tesl of
manner of syslems. Th e group 's
biggest challenge comes in trying to
Large-Scale' Systems" on Wednesday,
integrate "off-the-shelf' commercial March 8. You can fi nd more in fo at
systems into mil ilary applications.
www .sqe . com/ sma sm/2 00 0.
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The Mis souri Miner is opera ted by the stude nts of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do not
necessarily reflect those of the uni ve rs ity, faculty, or stude nt body.
All a rticles , features, photographs, a nd ill ustrations published a re the prope rty of the Mi s souri
Miner and may not be re produced o r published without written permis sion.
Submissions for publication must be in our mail box in 11 3 Unive rsity Center-West by 3:30 p.m.
on the Thursday be fo re publication.
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miner@umr . edu. The Missouri Miner rese rves the right to edit all s ubm issions for style, gra mmar,
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Miner Question of. the Week
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Is there enough to do around Rolla?
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Dan Schulte
Soph. Civil Engineering
"I think so. I have
enough stuff to do. I keep
myself occupied playing
basketball and soccer
every week . .I'm in a fraternity, so I have stuff
going on there, plus
homework."

Gulllberlo Sal/chez
Junior
Chem. Engineering

Michelle Windsor
Fr.
Biochem. Engineering

"No, there's not! We need
cI ubs here - 2 or 3 dance
clubs."

"No. We definitely some
more dance areas and
places to go and hang out.
There's the Grotto for
older people but there's
nothing really for younger
people."

Yashas Shetty

Craig Rickel
Senior Computer Science
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Tim Madde"
Junior
Mech. Engilleering

Junior Computer Science
"No. There's nothing to
do. There's no social
interaction. "

"Sure. Jo~ clubs like
Juggling Club or Taekwon-do."

UMR Crime Blotter

10

0211 5/00 at 5:25 p.m .: UMR Police issue Un iversity Traffic Violation to student for Care less/ Reckless Driving in a campus parking 101.
S30.00 fine assessed.
0211 5/00 at 4:58 p.m.: UMR Police detain three non-student ju veniles for skateboarding on campus. Same were given verbal Trespass
warnings and released. Trio was entered in the department computer
database.
02115/00 al 4:40 p.m.: UMR Police issue verbal Trespass warning
to student cau ght bicycling on campus. Same was entercd into department computer database.
02115/00 al 9:35 a. m. : UMR Police iss ue cit y citation to a Den ise
D. Scaggs (age 32), non-student, near campus for Failure To Register
MOlOr Vehicle. Court date set and vio lator was re leased.
02/ 13/00 al 10 :00 a. m. : UMR Police take report from student
receiving harassing phone ca ll s. Stud ent was in structed on Trace and
Hold procedure to captu re harassing phone ca ll s. In vestigation initi ated.
02112/00 al 6:30 a.m.: UMR Police respond to a fire nea r a tra sh
dumpster at the Quad along with RPD and Rol la Fire Dept. Students
had been previou sly using uni versity ext inguishers on flame s. Same
was ex tin guished withou t in cident by RFD .
0211 2100 al 2:30 a.m.: UMR Police respond to RPD request to
meet in reference to a "streaki ng" incident off-campus believed to
involve university students. Same was not establi shed .
02111 /00 al 4:38 p.m .: UMR Police respond to an alarm at the
reacto r. Same was determined to be a malfunction and was corrected .
02109/00 al 4:20 p.m. : UMR Police respond to Civi l Engi neering
in reference to a professo r's report of having found amm uni tion on the
floor of classroom # 114. Additional rou nds were recovered from classroom by officers. Ammunition was in marginal condi ti on. Same was
placed in Evidence for sa fekeeping .
02108/00 al 3:50 p. m.: UMR Po li ce investigate complaint from
staff member being harassed by a co ll ecti on agency at work , a violation of federal law. Report comp leted and crimina l charges will be pursued against company and it's represe ntatives if problem reocc urs.
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"Yeah. With the UMR
Gaming Association we're
having something going
on ~etty much every
weekend. 1 can always
find something to do."

McCain campaign stumbles with ad
Janet Wilson

L.A. Times/Washington Post
Illu strati ng th e unpredictable
business of negati ve campa igning,
one wrong mpve by insurgent John
McCain on the ai rwaves contributed
to his loss in this weekend's South
Carolina presidential primary, while a
slashing response by George W. Bush
worked j ust fine .
Voters in droves said in exit pol ls
that they felt McCain ran a more negati ve campaign than Bush, although
he briefl y aired one 30-second ad indirectly comparing his foe to President
Clinton . By comparison , Bush blanketed the state with millions of dollars
worth of adve rti sing atlacki ng
McCain .
Experts say that even if McCai n
hadn't run the ad, he stil l might not

have won the conservati ve, traditionally Republican state.
But like the infamous "Willie
Horton " ad that savaged Democratic
contender Michae l Dukakis in 1988,
or the " Daisy" commercial agai nst
Barry Goldwater that ran one time in
1964, a sing le ad that ran fo r three
days could come to symbolize how
and where a presidential campaign
went aSITay.
"This is similar to those (commercials), except thi s one is se lfinflicted," said Blease Graham, who
taught political science at the University of South Carolina for 25 years. "It
was a great ad, but in South Carolina
it reall y rallied support around the
accused rather th an the accuser."
McCain 's com munications director, Dan Schnur, said voters reacted
negative ly because they expected

more from McCai n, who has promised nOito stoop to mudslingi ng.
"The same ad from another candidate would have barely raised an
eyebrow," he said.
The problem wasn 'tthat McCain
ran a negative ad, but that "it was a
bad negative ad," said former GOP
operative Rich Galen, author of an
Inlern et political column called
mullings.com.
Its worst mi stake was trying to
pamt Bush as Cl mlOnesque: "Do we
reall y wanl another po litician in the
White House we can 'tITust?"
By trying to link Bush with Clinton in a state where Republicans were
already worried about McCain challenging the status quo, the ad backfired , Graham said. McCain courted

see McCain, page 10

ERA meeting today in University Center East
Bradley Neuville
News Editor
A meeting on Ih e Equal Right s
Amendment will be held on campus
Wednesday. Feb. 23 , at 7 p.m. in the
Carverrrurner Room in the Universit y
Center East.
The Sociely of Women Engineers, the Socie ly of Phenomenal
Women and De lta Omicron Lambda
Sorority are sponsoring the meeting.
, I I. _, lo J,

"This is an opportunity for students on campus to leam about the
ERA and what actions to take to aid
its passage," Bi ll ie Snodgrass, Presdident of Delta Omicron Lambda Sorority sa id.
Guest speakers at the meeting
will inc lude Ca rol Co nway from
Springfie ld, Mo, the ERA Coordinator for Sou thwest Missouri , and Kaye
Stei nmetz, Rolla resident and former
member of the Missouri Legislature.

The meeting will give a brief
overview of the ERA history, what
difference passage of the ERA wou ld
make and an exp lanation of the
process that will take place in the Missouri Legislature this spring.
The meeting is public and all students are invited to allend. If you have
any further questions contact Carol
Ann Smith at 34 1-4868 .

Opinions
The Missouri Miner
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Students Underepresented on
Chancellor Selection Committee
Bradley Neuville
News Editor
As I was reading through the press release sent out
by the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla on the select ion
committee for the new chan ce llor I could not help but
notice ihe lac k of student involvement. O n the commi ttee
there is onl y one student, Andy Laeg ler.
Now I happen to know And y, we are both on the
golf team and I regard him as a fri end as well as a competent and knowledgeable person . I be li eve he will represent us (the st udents) as well as he can. If you have any
questions or comments about the selection I'm sure he 'd
be more than willing to talk w ith you about them (I hope
I'm not going too far out on a limb on that one And y!).
However, I can' t help but feel underepresented on
thi s . committee. Is this University not here for us?
Shouldn 't we have at least half the say in the selection of
a new chancellor?
One of the main "accomplishments" that has been
touted since Dr. Park announced hi s retirement is that he
increased faculty salaries by 47 percent or something like
that over his eight year term as chancellor. Is that really

what we, the stude nt s, rea lly want done with OUR
mo ney? Granted the re arc a lot of teachers here that
deserve such pay increases but I can thin k ofjllst as many
that don 't. Wl1 ile thei r salaries go up, so does our tui tion.
Twenty-two poi nts, plus tripl e-wo rd-score, plus fifty
points for using all my letters. Game's over. I'm outta
he re.
I believe this committee furth er exemplifi es w hat
the powers th at be think of the students. I am not say ing
that those that are on the committee don 't deserve to be
there. I do not know mo ~t of the committee members and
I am sure that they are full y competent and will take all
matters into account w hen selecting a new chancellor. I
simpl y feel that the students on thi s campus continue to
be undervalued and underrepresented in most, if-not all ,
areas of campus life, OUR campus life.
I mean when it really comes down tO,it do you think
your teachers ~ ill vote for a chancellor who is in our best
interests first and theirs second? I know I probably
wouldn't but that is my whole point. This school is supposed to be of us, by us and for us and I just don·' t feel
like it is.
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The opinions in this section do not necessarily
reflect the view of the Missouri Miner or of the

University of Missouri-Rolla.

Capital of capital punishment should heed example
Alan Berlow
LA Times/Washington Post
How many wrongful death sentences does it take to conclude
that a state's 'criminal justice system is fatall y Oawed?
For Illinois Gov. George Ryan , the answer is 13· the number
of people found to be innocent on his state's death row since capital punishment was reinstated there in 1977. (The state executed
12 during that time.) Two weeks ago, Ryan declared an indefinite
moratorium on executions, saying, "I cannot support a system,
which, in its administration, has proven to be so fraught with error
and has come so close to the ultimate nightmare, the state's taking
of innocent life. "
Illinois has no monopoly on wrongful convictions. Nationwide, 85 innocent people have been freed from death rows since
capital punishment was reinstated in 1976, including seven in
Texas. The action by Ryan, a moderate Republican and death
penalty supporter, raises the issue of whether govemors of the 37
other death-penalty states are tolerating systems that are as bad or

worse.
The question is perhaps most worth asking in Texas, the
nation's execution capital , accounting for 206 of the country's 610
executions since 1976. Its death row CllITently holds 457 people
out of about 3,600 natfsmwide, second only to California's 563.
Like Ryan , Texas Gov. George W Bush is a long-standing
supporter of the death penalty and 'has expressed concem about
the possibility of executing an innocent person. Unlike Ryan,
howe ver, Bush has signed off on 119 executions in fi ve years and
repeatedly endorsed his state's death penalty machinery displaying
a conviction hard to fathom for anyone who has g iven the Texas
_
criminal justice system even a cursory look.
Lawrence Marshall, the Northwestern University law professor who helped free five wrongly accused men from Illinoi s' death
row, says Texas deserves a far worse reputation than Illinois '.
"Illinois has been a lot more accurate about who it sentences
to death than a whole lot of other states," he told me . "We give
people better lawyers, generall y speaki~g, and more protection at
trial. .. Texas is worse, I' m sure, in con victing innocent people,
and it's worse in not gi ving people who are innocent the opportuni ty to prove it."
The Oaws in Texas ' system become evident as soon as a
defendant is arrested. There's an overwhelming chan ce that he is
poor nation wide, 80 percent of felon y defendants are ind igent and
Texas is particularl y ill-equipped to provide competent attorne ys
to such de fendants. In some counties, defe ndants have waited

weeks or months to be assigned an attomey.
A 1996 U.S. Justice Department study reported that a major
reason innocent people are imprisoned is that indigent defendants
receive " inadequate" counsel lawyers who fail to interview clients
and witnesses, or to conduct even the most cursory investigations.
Elizabeth Semel , director of the American Bar Association'S
Death Penalty Representation Project, says capital defendants in
Texas in particular are regularly provided with lawyers who are
little more than "warm bodies."
Semel noted that Texas courts have upheld convictions of
capital defendants whose attomeys have literally slept through
portions of their trials. In the most infamous of those cases, the
judge announced that "the Constitution doesn't say the lawyer has
to be awake."
.
In another Texas case, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th
. Circuit ordered death row inmate Federico Martinez-Macias freed
in 1993 because of attorney incompetence. Judge Patrick Higginbotham noted the defendant's attomey had been paid $11.84 an
hour and "the justice system got only what it paid for."
Only three of Texas' 254 counties have full-time public
defender offices generally acknowledged to provide better representation than attomeys appointed ad hoc by judges. Last yc;ar, the
Texas legislature unanimously approved a bill that would have
encouraged the creation of more public defender offices. But it
was vetoed by Bush, who said judges are "better able to assess the
quality of legal representation."
But in a 1999 survey conducted for the state bar, more .than
one-fourth of Texas criminal court judges admitted that courtassigned attorneys don't have the basic resources investigators,
forensics and other experts they need to defend their clients, and
72 percent believe court-assigned counsel are less prepared than
retained attomeys.
Despite the widespread perception that convicted murderers
can appeal their cases indefinitely, their grounds for appeal actually narrow considerably upon conviction. After sentencing, the
condemned pri soner who had an incompetent attorney is not only
presumed guilty but is at an enormous disadvantage because
issues his attorney fail ed to raise at trial may be inadmi ssible on
appeal. And Texas enforces stringent time limits on the introduction of new evidence following conviction .
In 1995 , Bush signed legi slation des igned to limit appeals by
death row inmates and to shorten the time between conviction and
execution, despite ove rwhelming national evide nce that , over the
precedin'g two decades, a sizabl e number of people including several in Tex as, one during Bush's first term wo uld have been

wrongly executed had that time been narrowed. The last hurdle
before execution what Bush has called the "fail-safe" is the
clemency process. Nine states allow a governor to grant a pardon
or reprieve only if it has been recommended by a clemency board.
Bush has written that he has confid.ence in the recommendations
of the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles (BPP). But the BPP has
proved little more than a rubber stamp of death sentences.
Its review process came in for withering criticism in December 1998, when U.S. District Judge Sam Sparks heard a civil
action against the BPP brought by two death row inmates. Sparks
noted that the board two-thirds of whose 18 members were
appointed by Bush had never held a hearing on a death row
clemency appeal.
"It is incredible testimony to me," Sparks said, "that in 70plus cases in an 18-member board, that no peLSon has ever seen an
application for clemency important enough to hold a hearing on or
to talk with each other about." It was revealed that board membeLS
may vote without reviewing case files or explaining their decisions. "(T)here is nothing, absolutely nothing that the Board of
Pardons and Paroles does where any member of the public,
including the governor, can find out why they did this," Sparks
said. "I find that appalling."
Bush has OK'd I 00 percent of the board's r~commendations
since he took office, all but one denying clemency. Bush has
always. supported the death penalty. But Bush has also called his
role i~ the execution process an " awesome responsibility" because·
of the risk of executing an innocent person. If he really believes
that, he should listen more closely to Ryan who is also his Illinois
campaign chairman and reexamine Texas' dangerously Oawed
criminal justice system.
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Swimmers take second in conference behind Drury
Tera McCallum

free re lay, as Drury would beat the
Miners, who are now ranked first in
the nati on. The Misso ur i-Rolla team
of John Reiter, Mike Lac h, DiIYe
Bellevi ll e and David Nurre posted a
time of I :24.92, which was less th an a
second behind Drury, and easil y beating out the other competitors.
In the following event, the 500ya rd freestyle, the Miners had a number of swimmers in the fin als. In the
conso lation fina ls Miner Vanja Dezelic, current ly ranked 17th in the nation,
took first in the conso ls which was
good for ninth place overall. In the
finals David Nurre, who is ranked
eighth currently in the 500 came in
sixth overall in a time of 4:46.54.
In the 200 indi vidual medley the
Miners had four representatives in the
finals . In the consolation final s the
Miners found that two of their swimme rs were too evenl y matched as Ben
Karstens and Matt Scott would touch
the wa ll in a dead tic. They would
both finish in I :58.43, which was
good for a tie in II th place. In the
finals the Miners had onl y one representative, Sean Garceau. Garceau fin ished in fort h place in a season best
time of 1:56.93.
In th e 50-free the Miners saw
what may be a preview of the 50-free
in two weeks at nationals as the Forth
ranked Drury swimmer beat national ly second ranked Belleville by less
than three tenths of a second . Lach
took third coming j ust behind
Bellevi lle in a time of 21.54.
1 n the last event of the day the
400-yard medley relay team of Bruno

Sports Writer
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A Miner swimmer leaves the blocks before his teammate in their Intrasquad Meet on Oct 16.
The Miners took second this past weekend in their new conference behind Drury College
who is currently ranked first in the NCAA Division II. The Miners will now head to Buffalo,
photo by Dozzle
Ny. for the NCAA Championships March 8-11 .
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Men's basketball eliminated from playoffs after losses to Mo. Western, NMSU
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put down six of them. The GrifTons
shot fewer times but converted on
Sports Writer
their shots. They were 16 of 26 from
the field drow ning three of their six
The Univers ity of Missourithree-point shots. The Miners were
Rolla men's basketball team played
three for three from three the line,
two more conference games this past
while the GrifTons were only two for
week. The Miners took the court
four.
against Missouri Western State ColIn the second half of play, the
lege on Wednesday in SI. Joseph, Mo.
Miners continued to take more shots
Then faced ofT against Northwest
than Missouri Western. The Miners
Missouri State University on Saturwere 16 of 25 from the fi eld having
day in the Multi-Purpose Building.
Missouri Western ( 18-6,8-6), the sunk n ine of their 20 th ree-poi nt
GrifTons, have defeated the Miners in. attempts. The Griffons were 16 of 25
from the field making three of their
the last three meeting and lead the
series between the two school s at 9-4. seven three-poi nt attempts. The Griffon s were ab le to outscore the Miners
The GrifTons were in a four-way tie
in the second have due to being 14 of
for third place in the Mid-America
17 from the free-throw line, whi le the
Intercollegiate Ath letic Association
Miners were just five of five from the
standings.
fou l- line.
The Mi ners out-shot the GrifTons
The Mine rs lost the game with a
in the first half of play, but we re
unable to con vert the po ints. The
fin a l score of 77-86. They we re out
Miners were 11 for 31 fro m the field
reb ounded 18 to 40, but ahead in
with most of the ir shots being threestea ls 8-2. The Mine rs had three
pointers. They attempted three-point
pl ayers in double digits for points
shots 20 times, but were only able to . (Kasim With ers)2 , Kevin Robert-
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son-1 4, and Scott Holly-I 2).
Northwest Missouri State (17-6 ,
9-6), the Bearcats, lead the series
between the two schools at 86-46 and
defeated UMR when they met on Jan.
22. The Bearcats were tied for third
place with Missouri Western.
Without a hope in the world for
gaining a place in the MIAA conference tournament, the Miners were
went into the game just tryi ng to finish the season strong. The Miners
came out in the first half making key
shots. At halfiime the Miners were
leading the Beareats 37-30. The Miners shot 55 percent from the fie ld, 63
percent from the three-point land, and
89 percent from the free-throw line.
The Bearcats we re so hot as they onl y
shot 37 percent from the field, 55 percent percent from three-point land ,
but 100 perce nt from the free-throw
lin e. The thing that tipped the scales
was the Miners had nine free-throw
attempts compared to the Bearcats
four.
T he Mine rs came out in the sec-

Aft er taking a weekend off the
men's swi m team started their last regul ar season meet of the year. The
Centra l States Invitatio nal , which wi ll
serve as the ir conference thi s year,
hosted a nu mber of nationall y ranked
teams.
The Co ll ege Swim Coaches
Association of America posted its latest ranki ngs on Feb. 16 a nd the resu lts
had good and bad news for the M iners. Previousl y second ranked California State University-Bakersfie ld
was for the first time of the season
ranked first over pre viou sly fi rst
ranked, and Miner opponent for conference , Drury University. Unfortunately for the Miners they were for the
first time ranked forth instead of third,
as Uni versit y of Ca li fornia-Da vis
would take third place. B esides second ranked Drury, the Central States
Invitation al so hosted 10th ranked
Truman State Uni versi ty, and 15th
ranked Uni versity of Ind ianapoli s,
Indiana.
While Drury would prove to be
the biggest national contender the
Miners wou ld ha ve to worry about in
the first two days of swimming, they
would also find that the well-res ted
Truman Bulldogs would a lso provide
big competition.
Competition started
Friday
morning with the qualifying rounds of
the day. Fi nals soon followed that
evening whe re the first points of the
meet wou ld be put on the board. The
top two national ranked teams would
make the early statement in the 200-

see Swimming, page 10

Miner Match-up
Men's Basketball
UMR
VS.

Truman State
VVednesday, Feb. 23
Rolla , Mo,
Game TIme: 7:45 p.m.
ond ha lf hoping to keep up the same
style of play. They went up to a 4636 lead over Northwest , but things
started to tum for the worse. The
Bearcats we nt on a 23-6 pint run and
never trailed after that to add a win to
the record .
S hooti ng a ni ghtmare for the
Miners in the second ha lf. They were
te n of 32 from the field making only
two of their 16 three-point attempts.
The Miners we re solid from the line
making 10 of their 13 attempts. But,
the Mi ners j ust cou ldn't pull out the
win as they lost the game by a score
of 75-69 .

The Mi ners did have three play.
ers in double figu res for point~
(Kevin Robe rtson-24, Scott Holly and
Kasim Withers with 12 a piece) .
They also out-rebounded the Bearcat!
37-24.
The Miners have been eliminated from the MIAA conference tournament, but will continue their season
. tonight. Tonight the y wi ll be faci ng
Truman State Uni versity in the MultiPurpose bui lding at 7:45 p.m. Th e)
will then play their final game of thf
season against Washb urn Un ive rsi t)
in Topeka, Kan. at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday.

____________________________________________. . . . . .md
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Women's basketball takes · NMSU 9178, playoff berth still a possibility
Antone Smith
Sports Writer
T he women's basketball t~am
has not locked dow n an entrance
into the Mid -America Intercol legiate Athletic Association conference tourname'nt , but are looking to
gai n a pl ace.
They sta rted off the past 'week
with a record of 5- 17 overa ll and 3II in the MI AA co nference. T he
Lady Miners needed two victo ries
in the last four games in order to
clinch the last open ing in the co nfe rence tournament.
The Lady Miners played two of
the four games th is week . T he first
was on Wednesday versus Missouri
Western State Co ll ege in St. Joseph,
Mo. The second took place this
Saturday agai nst Nort hwest Missouri State University in the Mu ltiPurpose buildin g.
Missouri Western State Co llege ( 15-7,9-5), the Lady Gr iffo ns,
were ranked fourth in th e MIAA .
The y defeated the Lady Miners earli er in the year and have th e two
games previo us to those. The Lady
Griffons lead the ser ies over · the
Miners 8-6.
The Lady Miners were outmatched in the first half of play.
The Lady Griffons were 13 of 34
from th e field sink in g six threepointers and makin g two free-

throws, whi le the Lady Miners were
10 of 27 from the field drownin g
just two three-pointers and making
four free -throws. Missouri Western
led 34-1 9 at halftime.
Both teams shot better in the
second ha lf of play, but th e Lady
Miners were not ab le to make up the
points that they were a lr eady
behind. Despite shootin g 50 percen t from the fie ld ( 12-24) , the
Lady Miners were not abl e to fe nd
off the Lady Bearcats. They Lady
Bearcats were II of 27 from the
field in the second half of play, converting for five three-point shots .
The Lady Miners kept up with
Missouri Western in the reboundin g, but eventuall y lost 68-55. The
Miners did have one player in do uble digits for poin ts (Janel McNeal
wi th 10).
Northwest Missouri State University (4-19, 0-15), the Lady
Bearcats, are in a fifteen game losing streak and have not scored a win
within the MIAA . They lost to th e
Lady Mi ners in overtime in Jan uary
and had lost the meeting just befo re
that one. Northwest does lead the
series over the Lady Miners at 1715.
The Lady Miners wa lked
through the first half of playas they
were leading 49 -27 at halftime .
This was due the Lady Miners being
17·of 32 from the field with 6 three-

pointers and 9 fr:ee- throws go in g in
the basket. Also, UMR went on a
22- 1 run to close the first half.
In the second ha lf, th e Lady
Mi ners we re able to extend thei r
lead to 26, but Northwest wo uld
rally to clo se it to a six point lead.
The Miners were ab le to fend off
another late rall y by North west and
hold the Lady Bearcats at 51 poi nts
score in the second half.
The Lady Bearcats were 20 of
34 from th e fi eld, wi th five threepointers and six free-throws. The
Lady Miners were 13 of31 from the
field , with one three-pointer and 17
free-throws. It was the Lady M iners abil ity to shoot free-throws ( 11 16) that held off the late rally.
The Lady -Miners wo n the
game by a score of 91-78. They
also had five players score in the
double digits (Amy Milliken-19 ,
Jack ie Kelble-14, Eri aka Phillips13,
McNeal- 12,
and
Leah
Kesse nich-IO).
The Lady Miners wi ll continue
their journey to the MIAA conference tournament tonight. They wi ll
be playing - against Truman State
Uni ve rsity in the Ga le Bullman
Mu lti-Purpose building at 5: 45 p.m.
Their final game of th e season wi ll
take place this Saturday, Feb. 26 in
Topeka, Kan. versus Washburn University at 5:30 p.m.
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Woods shows he's only human
Jerry Crowe
L.A. Times/Washington Post
You knew it was going to be a
different ki nd of Sunday for Tiger
Woods when he hun g hi s head and
lingered in the tee box after pushi ng
his drive into the rig ht rough alo ngsi de the 13th fairway.
Under dark, ominous skies at
the Riviera Co untry Club, in th e
fi nal round of the Nissan Open,
Woods at that moment looked for
all the world as if he wo uld rather
have been anywhere else .
" Hang in th ere, baby," a fan
ca lled out. "You'll be OK."
It was that kind of day.
His legion of fo ll owers felt
compelled to console the world's
greatest golfer, the sport's all-time
leading money wi nn er.
No late charge was at hand , no
miracle victory fo rthcomin g.
Though he wo ul d recover nicelyon No. 13 , maki ng a 25-foot putt
from the fr in ge of the green fo r a
birdie, it was hi s last h.urrah.
And, besides, he was already
out · of contention at that po int , havin g put him se lf out of reac h of th e
leade rs with consec uti ve bogeys on
th e seventh , eighth and ninth hol es.
After playi ng the last fi ve holes
at par, Woods finished hi s round at
I-o ve r-par 72 , endi ng th e tournament tied for 18th at 5 und er.
It was the fir st time since last

April' s MCI Classic that Woods, to-about nin e feet from the cup , but
whose s ix-t ournament winning two-putted from there for hi s third
streak ended with a a share of sec- consecu tive bogey.
He was out of contention.
ond place last week at La Jolla , had
For the first time in his career,
finis hed out of the top lOin a
stroke-play tournament a span of 13 Woods was paired on a Sunday with
the world's No. 2 player, David
PGA Tour eVents.
Duva l, but this isn't what he had in
" It was just a bad round ," sa id
Woods, who wo und up seven shots mind .
Duval's fin al-round 74 left him
behind winn er Kirk Triplett afte r
starting the day only three shots out two shots behind Woods .
"N either of us played too
of the lead. " I didn't reall y have it
going this ent ire week. If I wou ld we ll ," said Woods, who wi ll join
have pu tted a littl e better, I wou ld Duval and 62 other players in the
have been ri ght there in the champi - WGC-A ndersen Con sulting Match
Pl ay
Cham pion ship
startin g
onsh ip.
" But you can't have everythin g, . Wednesday at La Costa.
" Maybe we' ll meet under difyo u know. It's jus"t one of those
weeks where I hit so many good ferent circumstances , preferabl y
next week on Sunday morning _ and
putts that just lipped out."
It was an errant drive, ho wever, then agai n in the afternoo n," he
that started a bad stretch for Woods said .
That would mean th ey'd be
on Su nday.
After a birdie on No.3 , he was playing in the 36-hol e final , a more
at seven under when he reached the famil iar situ atio n than the one
seven th tee . From there , he landed Woods found himse lf in Sunday.
" It was a littl e bit frustrating,"
hi s tee shot in the roug h. On hi s second shot, he sa id , " I hit a bad dri ve, Woods sa id of playing the back nine
. with vi rtuall y no chance of wi nning,
a littl e bit of a flier."
It landed in deep rough, and "b ut g iven the way I played th is
Woods' chip shot stopped rollin g week , I rea ll y should n't have been
where.1 was today, to be hone st wit h
about 30 feet past the ho le.
He tw o-pul1ed for bogey, then you . I sho ul d have been a litt le bit
three-pul1ed from abo ut II feel on worse go ing into tod ay. .
"My ball-strik ing was not too
NO.8 for anoth er bogey.
On No.9, anolher erra nt bad . I drove it beautiful ly this week ,
app roach shol sailed beyond Ih e hit a lot of good irons . But my bad
hole In lO the rough . Wood s chipped shots were prel1 y bad ."
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Mi ne r Sp ort s ' Recap
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Men 's
Bask etba ll

Wom en 's
Bask etba ll

UMR6 9
Northw est. Missou ri State 75
Saturday, Feb. 19
Kevin Robertson 24 points, 9
rebounds
Scott Holly 12 points, 7 rebounds
Eric Harris 8 points, 5 rebounds
UMR 77
Missou ri Wester n 86
VVednesday, Feb. 16
Kasim VVithers 32 points
Kevin Robertson 14 points, 5
rebounds

UIVIR91
Northw est Missou ri State 78
Saturday day, Feb. 19
Amy Milliken 19 points, 5 rebounds
Jackie Kelble 14 points, 2 rebounds

Indo or Trac k & Field
CMSU Class ic
Saturd y, Feb. 19

Men 's
200-m Dash:1 .o. Genesis VViliiams
23.65
400-m Dash: 8. Adam Farag 54.04.
Mile Run: 4. Dale Elliott 4:17.62
Triple Jump: 5.Chris Keithley 42-103/4

UMR5 5
Missou ri Wester n 68
VVednesday, Feb. 16
Jal!el McNeal 1-0 points, 6 rebounds
Jamie Schroetlin 8 points, 4
rebounds

Women ~s

400-m: 11 . Nicole Sch idt ~ :08 .54 .
Mile: 7. Kim Hoffman 5:33.70
High Jump: 5. Rachel Kuro 5-1

Swim ming
UMR at Cent ral States Invita tiona l
Feb. 18-20
Drury 946, Missouri-Rolla 662, Truman State 606, Indianapolis
264, Lewis 197, Vincennes 179
Dave Belleville- second 50-yd free 21 :15, second 46 :18
Bruno Amizic- third 100-yd breast 58 :66 , third 200-yd breast 2:07.64
Jeff Raggett- fourth 100-yd fly 51 .75, third 200-yd fly1 :54.81 Mike
Lach- third 50-yd free 21 :54, eighth100-yd back 55 .15
200-yd free relay: John Reiter, Lach , Belleville, David Nurre, second
1:24.92
200-yd medley relay: Josh Jolly, Jeremy Evans, Matt Scott, lach
, fourth 1:36.40

The Missou ri Miner Sports Depart ment needs w riters!
If interes ted contac t :
szuc k@umr . edu for more info
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Inlin e hoc key club hea ds to regi ona l tour ney

Steven Brown
UMR Inline Hockey Club

The University of Missouri-Roll a
Inline Hockey team is preparing for
the end of an exciting season. The
year will culminate with an invitation
to the College Roller Hockey League
champion ship tournament held in
Tampa, Fla.
UMR will represent the Great
Plains Collegiate Inline Hockey '
League where they own a solid second
place with 13 wins and only six losses.
The Miners wi ll play their remaining
four season games Feb. 19 and 20 at
the Dry Ice Arena in Wright City, Mo.
before ending regional play in St.
Lou is. Come suppon the Miners in
the GPCIHL regional tournament at
the All-American Spons Complex in
SI. Louis on March 4 and 5.
The 1999-2000 season has been a
year of change for the UMR Inline
Hockey team. The team incorporated
a second team into Di vision II of the
GPCIHL. The B-team has shown a
marked improvement in the second
half of their season. After a slow start
in the fall semester, the team has not
lost a game in the winter semester.
Both teams have had stellar indi-

vidual efforts from its forwards. In
Division I, Ryan Rosheim leads all
scorers with 62 points, with Derek
Englestad placing seventh with 37
points. UMR is well represented in
Di vision 2 with Brad Redden and
Anthony Duehren placing in the top

ten as wel l.
The UMR In line Hockey team
would like to use thi s opportunit y to
thank Dr. Neil Anderson , Dr. Ogrosky,
Carol Molchan, and the Student Council for its appreciated suppon.

Bi g Lo ui e· s
Just 2 Bloc ks From Main
Gate of Ft. Leon ard Woo d

-'
-"
T
o
o
e .Ju ice Ba r

T
150 +kiOOs of tropical & m'Uire fish • Feeder Guppy
Goldfish· 20+ reptiles' Birds' Small Animals • ._.__ ....._~«
Scorpions • Crickets • WaxwomlS • SupeT\vorms • Mealwonns • Aquariwn; • Cages • Food • Supplies • Books
Accessories for Fish, Birds, Reptiles, Ferrets and other
Small Animtls. Munles' Spike Collars
Ant Fann; • ButterflylB ug Houses

573-336-2685
lOam - 9pm Monday - Saturday Includes Monday Holidays

From Rolla take 1-44 to Exit 161 B
11/2 miles on Hwy. Y, past Cracker Barrel, Right on
16425 on left
For your protection, animals for sale stay in their cages.
Since 1995 FREQUENT BUYER CARD

s Cabarets

Off Of 1-44, Betw een

Exits 767 & 763, On Z Hwy .

Must Be 18 To Enter Both Clubs

.--$2
---.00
-------Of
f -I

.1

I A.d rrt iss ion I

SItll1b

"Sp orts Wit h A Vie w"

Call ...... 513-338-2181
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There is a simple way you can :
avoI d emb arra ss ment,
kee p yo ur li ce nse,
avoId flo es,

s tay o ut o f Ja il,
prevent se ns eless
dea th and Inju ry

When you go out to
"
drin
k, t he Misso uri Miner
ask s that you bring a
designated driver.

~
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Loyola Ma-r ymount ~nd fans
~F ~ ~ pay respect in Hank's house

V.ffi~~!!

Beer ' Sp/rfr.· Wine' Kegs
Imports and Specialty Beers
As well as a complete line of
Liquers and Domestic Beers

Special Orders Welcome

- 1021 Kingshighway 364-6W
Ma'or Credit Cards Acce lIed

12TH & PINE 3 64- 33 11 R IGHT NEXT TO C AMPUS

Every Thursday
is Grotto T-Shirt
and St. Pat's Sweatshirt
Night
St. Pat's Bar Night
Thursday, March 9
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS

, MIXED DRINKS AT THE GROTTO.
"r.A.COS ~ EI~Fl..Fl..I"r<>S
F riday 11 :30-2:00

lNqLLIA M 3

Kimble's NBA career didn 't pan
Kimb le scored 50 or more points fo ur
times in hi s Loyola career.
out as he hoped, but· how many
LA Times/Washington Post
Both were headed toward the careers of L. A. Clipper draft choices
Ten yea rs later, it was difTeren t NBA when fa te cut Gathers ' life do?
at Gersten Pav ili on.
Kimb le has other memori es to
short .
The partnership ended March 4, cheri sh.
This ti me, Han k Gathers' No. 44
jersey moved .
1990, when Gathers fell at Gersten
" I mi ss him making me laugh,"
It elevated fro m the grou nd and du ring a We st Coas t Conferen ce Bo sa id of Hank. " I mi ss going to war
kept ri sing, off the court to the'rafters, Tournament semifi nal game aga in st with him . We kicked butt wherever
hoisted to a pemlanent perch almost Portland .
we went. "
d irect ly above the spot he co ll apsed
Loyo la Marymount was leading,
Wh enever Ki mble needs to be
on March 4, 1990.
25 - 13 , wi th 13:34 left in the fi rst half.
reminded, he pops a cassette into the
In an emotio nal tribute during Gathers had just scorcd on a rousing VGR.
halft ime of Saturday night's game du nk when he back peda led to mid" I' ve seen all our tapes," Kimagain st Peppe rd in e, Loyola Mary- court and coJi apsed.
ble sa id. " It 's not diffe re nt than when
mount retired the uniform numbers of
He was rushed to the hospital but Hank was alive. The No. I thing we
Gathers and sidck ick Bo Kim ble, No.
pronounced dead at 6:55 p.m.
used to do was, we 'd go home and
30, heroes of another generat ion in
The coroner's report ru led the rewi nd our dunks. Yeah, I watch the
Lions' lore.
cause of death as myocarditis, a treat- tapes all the time. The Loyola memo- .
As a basketba ll prog ram, Loyo la , able inn ammation of the heart .
ries are the best of my li fe ."
(2-23) has all but vaporized since the
Gathers was more than a death,
Sad ly, the legacy of Hank and
Hank and Bo show.
Bo wo uld be tainted by fin ger-point- more than a story.
They we re always a tea m, a ing and lawsuit s. We woul d remem. Joe Resni ck, a veteran Associatpackage, so it was fi tt ing their j erseys ber more about defibrill ators than the ed Press writer who was at Gersten
mystical moments of that season.
go out togeth er.
Pavilion the night of Gathers' death,
" Th is is really overw helm ing,"
Many things were retired Saturday.
returned Saturday night to cover the
Kimbl e said to the crowd. "Thi s is
"There's been sqme ·misunder- ceremony wearing the West Coast
one of the greatest momen ts of my standing, but th at's in the past," Kim- Conference media credenti al he was
li fe "
ble said. "We never need to talk ahout issued on March 4, 1990.
Luci lle Gathers, Hank 's mother, it ever again ."
" It j ust seemed appropri ate,"
accepted the jersey on behalf of her
Gathers' death tri ggered an Resnick said .
son.
almost otherworldl y journey through
Reporters try to stay detached
She bl ew ki sses to the crowd , the NCAA Toumament.
f~om the stories they cover and, for
whi ch chanted "Hank, Hank, Hank ."
Th e Lions were stunned, but the most part, Res nick has abided by
" Hank loved th is gym, he loved
pl ayed on. In their fi rst- ro und game the creed.
thi s campu s," Lucil le Gathers sa id . aga inst New Mex ico State, Ki mple, a
But Saturday night , 10 years
" He work ed ve ry hard to get where he ri ght-handed shooter, made a leftlater, he heaved heavy sighs as he put
was , and I know he's watching over handed free th row to honor Gath ers.
the fini shing touches on hi s story.
us n ow. "
"At th at moment , I reall y didn't
"It didn 't reall y get to me until
Pau I Westh ead, who coached care if the ball went over th e back- yesterday," Resni ck said. "U ntil I
Kimble and Gat hers, was present but board , to be qui te honest," Kimble . watched th e tapes. 1 had taped all the
did not speak.
sa id . " I was pay ing tri bute to Hank , it news reports. When you ' re j ust si tKim ble and Gath ers grew up wasn't about the ex tra stufT."
ting there, not involved , it afTec ts you
togeth er in Phi lade lphi a, attend ed
1n the secona round , Loyola , like everyone else_"
Dobbin s Tech Hi gh School, went to seeded No. II in the West Region,
Res nick says the left -handed
USC toget her.
stunned No.3 Michigan, 11 1-92, and free throw Kim ble made to honor
Both tran sferred to Loyola and then defeated Alabama in the rou nd Gathers in the first round of the
supercharged We sthead 's frenet ic of 16 before losing to 'evada Las NCAA Tou rnamcnt ra nks among the
offen se. Gathe rs led th e nation in
Vegas, the eventual national ch amp iscoring and rebounding in 1989-90, on.
se e Hank, p ag e 9

Chris Dufresne

Selig dispenses his justice in different doses
Jack O'Connell

... to go after graduation
... to live
... to work
... to be f ive years f rom now?
While we can't tell you the answers
to these questions we can tell you

about being an industry leader in
energy an d co mmunIcations and

the great benefits we give our
employees . But that alone won 't
distingui sh the road to Williams
from other corporation s. Where we
came from. where we're going and

what we stand for places Williams
above the rest. It 's up to you to
decide if yo u want to be a part of
our adventure.

Williams will host a company
presentation at the University
of Missouri· Rolla on
Monday, February 28.

Time: 6-8 p.m .
Location: University Center East
202A Centennial Hall
1f you are inte rested in learn ing
more about Williams. we encourage

yo u to attend. Employees will be on
hand to answer Questions and
share with you their own
Destination Williams.

Find out more about WIlliams at www.wllllams.com.

L A. Times/Washington Pos t
Se li g Di spen ses His Justice In Diffe ~ent Doses (New York)
By Jack O'Conn ell =(c) 2000 , Th e
Hartford Co ura nt
' lfa club has an ope ning in any
of th ese position s, the club ow ner
must notify me pe rsona lly. I ~ addi tion, your list of ca ndidates mu st be
provided to me. I ex pect th e list to
in clude min or ity ca ndida tes whom
you and your staff hav e ident ifi ed. 1
will pro vide ass istance to you if you
ca nnot jd ent ify candida tes on your
ow n.'
Commi ss ioner Bud Selig, in an
Apri l 1999 d irect ive to maj or
leag ue teams rega rd ing openings in
five decis ion-m a kin g pos iti ons,
in clud in g ma nag e r a nd ge ne ra l
manager.
Bud Selig may ev entu a lly
co me to regret hav ing di sma ntl ed

th e Amer ican and Nation al Leag ue
offic es beca use he is fin ding out
that d isci pli nary dcc ision s, once the
respon sib ility or league presiden ts,
are subj ect to severe cri tic ism.
T he lates t ex ampl e: Se l ig's
wris t slap of th e Tigers fo r disregardin g his orders regard ing interview ing minori ty ca nd ida tes for
manage ri al jobs and other fro nt
office pos itio ns. Last October, the
Tigers hired Phi l Ga rn er as ma nager
without interview in g any oth er cand idates . The Tige rs actu all y talked
to Ga rn er and decided to brin g hi m
in to the orga ni za tio n whil e Larry
Pa rrish was stil l ma nage r.
Not surpri s in gly, the Tigers'
aC ll on drew strong criti cism from
the
AAC P, whose preside nt ,
Kwei si Mfumc, sa id: "Mr. Selig los t
a golde n opportu nity to set a new
course by usin g the fu ll auth orit y o f
hi s office."
Ju st las t mon th , M-" - - , _."".-

Baseba ll owners ga l'e Se lig th e
ha mmer to fine teams up·to S2 million for break ing rul es. He certa inl y
d idn't have any troub le sitt ing dow n
Braves re li ever John Rocker fo r 6
1/2 weeks of spring train ing plus
the first. month of the reg ul ar season
as pe na lty for insulti ng mino rity
gro ups in a magazi ne int erv iew.
Th e Tige rs sk irted Se li g's
wrath by creating a fi ve-member
committee they term ed the Commu nity Ad visory Board on mi norit y
employment , contrac t iss ues and
publi c relati ons. "The Ti gers have
rec og ni zed the prob lem and
addressed it ," Selig sa id. "T hat, I
be lie ve, is more important th an taking d isciplinary action ."
Wou ld Se lig have felt th e same
way if Roc ker had hi rcd a pub li c
rel ation s firm a nd fo ll owed the
same a ft er-the-faet path as thc
Tigers?
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A new sport has arrived at the
Unive rsity of Misso uri -Ro lla
th anks to the dedication and hard
work of its teal"!l members. Thi s
new spo rt is known as lacrosse.
Thi s sport has bee n rapid ly
spread in g through out the Midwest
states and has a slrong fou ndation in
the eastern Unit ed States. Thi s spo rt
is fast Th is UMR Lac rosse team is
an actual club that anyone can joi n
and learn how to play. Th is year
there has onl y been enough membe rs to start the men 's team, but if
there are enough women out there
interested in playing there ca n be a
women's team by next season.
The team was fo rmed Ihrough
the hard working efforts by club
pro:sident Rich Orm sby and Coach
Nath an Hoec kelman. Th e UMR
Lacrosse team draws its talents from
a you ng squ ad of experi enced and
inexperienced pl ayers. The ex perienced players th at have assisted
Rich Ormsby and Coach Hoeck elman in mold ing this team are Joe
Molin aro, Ben Goebel, And erson
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top fi ve moments he has ever witnessed.
How do you ever forget?
Ed Arnold, the longtime Los
Angeles sportscaster, hosted Saturday's luncheon with Kimble and the
Gathers' family.
Hank and Bo served as summer
intern s at the station under Arnold 's
watch .
Ten years ago, Arno ld went on
the air and deli vered the news of
Gathers' death .
He says no story has so profoundl y affected him.
" It was the fi rst time I ever broke
down on the air," he said. " I went to
pieces. It 's the onl y time it ever happened to me. Ten years later, it sti ll
affect s me.))
It took Lucille years to return to

the scene but, no, Saturday was not
the fi rst time she had been back to
Gersten Pavili on.
In 1994, unannounced, she just

_

Miner

Chen , Tom Hul sy, Greg Rieker and
Chri s Rcwczuk . Some of the in ex pe rienced players Ihat show high
leve ls of poten tial are Brian Epperson Tim Horstmann l Scott Harms,

Recent studies show

j

and Mankit Au.
The team is com in g togeth er as
a nuid un it showing ils sk ill s with
quick ag ile attacks. The mi d-fie lders have the endurance of marat hon
runners and the defense has a th undero us presence on th e fie ld. The
UMR Lacrosse team's season opens
Satu rday Feb. 26 wi th a doub le
header aga in st Truman Slate at noon
and the University of M issou riColumbia at 6 p.m. at the intramural
fie lds beh ind the Ga le-Bu ll man the
games begi n in the parki ng lot. The
team would like to welcome all st ude nts and facu lty to watch and support them as they begin the season
with a hopeful victory.
I f there are any questions about
UMR Lacrosse please check the
web
~
www.umr . edu/-lacrosse or
contac t
the
coac h
at
lacros s e @umr . edu, or th e
pres ident Rich Orms by at ormsby@umr . edu.

of dri nking c olleg e stude nts
d ri nk primarily to get drunk .

Alcohol abuse has led to , o r
in c reased, un intended p regnan c ies , the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases such as
AIDS, sui c ide attempts and
academic problems.

If you drin k, the Missouri
Mine r as ks that you PLEAS E

Drink
Responsibly

Mon - Thurs 7:00AM to 11:0
Fri & -S at 7: 00AM to Midnight
Sunday 11 :OOAM to 9:00PM

showed up with her husband,
Edward , one spring day and wanted
to go in the gym.
" I just got that feeli ng that I
needed to come back," she said. "Try
to go over some of the things I
missed.

II

Lucill e asked a campus worker
to let her in. She remembers the gym
noor was being resurfaced. She went
to the balcon y and sat with Edward
for about 45 minutes.
"I recaptured some things I had
tried to put out of my mind," she
said.
Her second trip to Gersten Pavilion , on Saturday, was a celebration,
but Lucill e was torn.
"M y son passed out on that
court," she said, "but there were so
many good memories."

Lucille was asked if life had
cheated her son.
"Hank was a nower that was
picked ," she sa id . " It was time for
hi m to go. He was mine fo r 23
years. "
And Loyo la Marymount's forever.

Match-u~

this summer, pack your
underwear, your t oothbrush
and your

[gutS).

"

Swimmin g
UMR
at

At Camp Challenge, you 'll get a taste of what it's like to

NCAA Division II Champion ships

ski lls you'll use for the rest of your life. Apply for Camp

Buffalo, Ny
March 8- 11

Interested in writing for the Miner?
Contact us at:
miner@umr.edu

for more information

be an Army officer. And in the process, pick up leadership

Challenge at the Army ROTC Department. Then start pack ing.

ARMY R01C

Unlike any other college course _you can take.

STOP BY 306 HARRIS HALL
OR CALL 341-4744
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Miner Match-up
Women's Basketball
UMR vs.
Truman State
VVednesday, Feb . 23
Rolla, Mo . Game time: 5:45 p.m.

UMR Student Union Board Presents
The Annual St. Pat's Concert
FEATURlNG:

February 23, 2000

Swimming
From page 10
Amizic, JefT Raggett, Josh Joll y and
Bellevi lle took third place in a time of
3:28.49, just two seconds 01T their season best time.
The second day of swimming
began with the 200-yard medley relay
of Jo ll y, Jeremy Evans, Scott and Lach
had to settle with fort h place. The
Miners touched in at a time of 1:36.40
just a second 01T their best time.
In the fo ll ow ing event, the 400
individual medley the Miners had two
swimmers in the fina ls. Steve Caruso
fini shed in a time of 4: 19.36, wh ich
was good for 7th place. Ben Karstens
fini shed just ahead of Caruso in a time
of 4: 17.47. In the preliminaries earlier
that day Caruso had set a new personal
best for the season.
In the I DO-yard butterfly Kri s
Leftwich led the conso lation finals to
take 9th place overall and teammates
Scott and Raggett fi nished less than
two tenths apart as Raggett would take
4th and Scott would take Sth.
In the 200 free the Miners had
two swimmers in the fina ls. Nurre currently ranked 7th in the 200 took Sth
overall whi le Bellevi lle took 6th less
than a second behind Nurre.
In the 100 breaststroke the Am izic, who is current ly ranked first in the
nation was beat out by a well-rested
Truman swimmer and the Drury swi mmer currently ranked second. Sean

McCain
from page 3
Democrats and independents in th e
state 's open primary, givi ng the
impress ion that he was " inviting
Democrats and independents to take
over th e Republican Party," sa id Graham.
The spot was prepared after J.
Thomas Burch, head of a nat iona l
Vietnam veterans' grotlp, made a
speech with Bush at his side, saying
McCain , "Came home (from Vietnam) and forgot about us."
Bush refused to crit icize Burch,
infuriating McCain , who spent S 1/2

Garceau , current ly ranked 13th
stepped up to take Sth place, and Miner
Jeremy Evans, who is ranked third in
th e nati on, took 8th place.
In the fin al individual event of the
day Jolly was the highest fini sher in
7th place in the 100 backstroke, wh ile
Lach wou ld round our the fi eld in 8th
place.
The fina l event of the day, the 800-yard
freestyle was easily taken by second
ranked in the nation Drury, but the
UMR team of Dezelic, Caruso,
Bellevill e, and Nurre was able to post a
time of 7:03 .64 which was good for
third place.
With one day left of competitive
swimming left the team scores stood at
Drury 689, Truman State 408, Miners
400, Vincennes ISS , Indianapoli s IS4
and Lewis University 144.
While the Miners were after two
days trailing the 10th ranked Bulldogs
by eight points, the Miners head Coach
Doug Grooms was not at all worried.
"Right now Truman is well rested
since for most of their swimmers this is
their last meet of the season. Most of
our swimmers arc sti ll traini ng hard in
preparation for nationals. Whi le they
may be ahead of us now, I have no
doubt that· we will be able to crush
them as nationals. Despite being tired
we had some phenomenal swims today
and yesterday and I am sure we will
con tinue tomorrow.

It

The last day's results were not
available at press time.
years as a POW in Vietnam. Then
Bush put up an ad accusing him of not
telling the truth about his tax plan.
Many of McCain's adv isers
urged him to respond with a negative
ad.
McCain initially resisted but
changed hi s mind , and the ad hit the
airwaves Feb. 8. Bush, in a response
ad, asked McCain in wounded tones
to stop attacki ng his integrity.
Within days, McCain 's poll numbers started dropping, and the ad was
d issected relentless ly by national
media. McCain yanked the ad, but the
damage was done.
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Saturday, March 18
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General Public Tickets: $18
UMR Student Tickets: $15
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or UMR Ticket Window
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Assistant Features Editor
" Rolla-The Middle. of Everywhere." The saying is plastered on
billboards along 1-44 and is the slogan
of the Rolla Chamber of Commerce.
So, being so centrally located, there
must be a lot of fun things for a college student to do, right? Well , it's
mostly a matter of perspective.
So what do Un iversity of Missouri- Rolla students do to have fun?
Get drunk and party? Well, yeah,
some of them do, but that's not all.
Many spend their free time socializing, participating in intramurals,
watching movies, going outdoors and
being active in campus organizations.
The Greek system affords many
social opportu nities acco rding to
those who are a part of it. Kriste n
Hartman of Chi Omega said, "A lot of
my socializing goes on in the Greek
Community. We [Chi Omega] have
usually one social a weekend with a
fraternity that ' s organ ized. They
[socials] have themes. One of our
socials had a theme that was money
night and there was play money and a
scavenger hunt and trivia questions
and stuff like that and the object was
to get th e most pl ay money a nd there
were prizes at th e end. We ' ve had
dinner exchanges and we ' ll have a
fratem ity over for dinner and some of
us wil l go over there for dinner.
We've gone icc skating in Jeff. City
before."
What about those not involved in
the Greek community? What is there
for them specifically to do for fun?
Candice Luehrs, an RA in the Quad,
said, "The Residence Hall Association (RHA) and the goveming bodies
of each complex (TJ and the Quad)
along with the RA's plan programming for the residents. These programs range from activities like host-

ing a hypnotist to hav ing a houselfloor
dinner. Popular activities are ones that
bring out competitiveness for individuals like card tournaments or video
game tournaments etc. The good thing
about the programming that we do is
that it is usually a good study break.
Going to one of our events won ' t lick
you for the next day or prevent you
from getting things done that
evening."
Intramurals offer studen ts a
chance to have fun and play their
favorite sports. The a lso offers those
not participating some entertainment.
Shannon Foil of Zeta Tau Alpha said ,
"We have a dress up night, or bring a
date or wear funny. The house does
those and tries to be active in supporting our girls in the in trarnurals. All
the sports they play we try to be at
every one of those [games]."
Leaving Rolla on the weekends
seems to also be very popular. With
St. Louis, Jefferson City, Columbia
and the Lake of the Ozarks all about
an hour and a half away, this option is
readily avai lable. These cities offer
more in the way of acti vities, such as
concerts, ni ght clubs, bigger movie
theaters, malls and shopping. Adam
Steimal of Kappa Alpha said , "Fun
things to do are usuall y outside of
Rolla. Every once in a while we ta ke
a trip up to St. Loui s to sec a concert.
Or take off for a weekend and go
camping."
For those without specific plans
or more relaxed attitudes, there are the
options of going out to eat, going out
for coffee or donuts, going to the
movies or rent in g movies or just
hanging out with fri ends. These tend
to be good activities after a long hectic week of studying and classes. As
Meghan Reed said, "I sit around and
watch movies mostly. Oh, and I made
a I a.m. Steak and Shake run last [Saturday] night. "

Research lab mural proposed by Dean Mitchell
Mandy Modlin
Student Council
The dean of the School of
Engineering, Dr. Bob Mitchell, has
rece ntl y discussed hi s desire to create a mural on the blank w hite wall
of the Engineering Research Laboratory. He a lso mentioned that he
would prefer a mural th at incorporates a technology the me and a lso
the imagery of Route 66 a nd th e St.
Pat's celebration.
Dr. Mitchell also proposed creating a tile mosaic with a support-

ing frame to be built by a student
design g roup . The design of the
mural may go as far as incorporating moving components or the like.
In add ition to this, D ean
Mitchell mentioned that the admi nistration is looking into install in g
wireless networki ng in either the
outdoor or indoor common areas.

The tran smitters would run aro und
$1000 and the receiver cards would
cost about $200 and may be subsidi zed in part by the University. The
first receivers can be expected to be
in place by this May.

Kate Carter and Angie (Haines) Wester have some fun on a weekend at Meremac
Springs.
photo courtesy of Kate Carter

Commentary:

When there is nothing to do in Rolla
Evan Rau
Commentary Writer
Here I sit, on a Friday night,
working, content that I am actually
taking part in something and not
asleep yet. I am not tired, but wished I
were so that I could get some sleep
and feel refreshed for the week ahead
of me. Am I someone who likes to
stay in and doesn't Iike people too
much? No, I love people, ana l love to
go out and have a great time. However, I don ' t like the party scene, and
getting smashed so that I can't
remember my actions doesn't sound
like a first-rate weekend to me. I am
doomed to a mundane and lifeless
weekend, known only too well to residents of Rolla.
I don't wish to complain just for
the sake of complaining, however it
seems odd and disturbing that the
"best years of my life" are filled w ith
nights based solely on futile attempts
at entertainment. If I have so much as
a stimu lati ng conversation, I feel like
the planets must be in alignment for
such an occurrence. I actual ly said I

wanted to go back to high school
today, because there was something to
look forwa rd to at the end of a hard
week's work. The fact that I actuall y
told someone this scares me. There
must be a reason for all these fee lings
of hopelessness.
I think the most haphazard
scrutiny would end up showing an
apathetic campus and a dead town at
the center of this problem. I am nearly sure that I am not the only one feeling the effects of this numb-weekend
syndrome. I don't suppose anyone has
noticed that a good majority of the
students here just want to get through
the curriculum so that they can get out
of Rolla, and start bringing in the
cash. I don 't believe everyone came
here with that attitude, but many have
adopted it as a result of having nothing else to think about except for getting their piece of paper that says they
know eno ugh to get paid for it. I
haven't even seen more than a handful
of students that show any interest in
the quest for knowledge over the
quest for a good paying job. We are
paying thousands of do llars but that

money is seen only as an investment.
I am paying as a price for the opportunity to continue to learn and become
knowledgeable abo ut those things that
interest me, not as a fou r-year payment plan for a diploma
Wh ile we are dissecting the way
of life of a Uni versity of MissouriRolla student, let's see what's on the
schedule fo r this weekend. Hmm,
that's funny, nothing at all. That is
because unless you are part of the
Greek li fe, there are no options for
entertainment (or at the very least,
occupation of time) except studying
or the occasional campus program. No
one can or should be expected to
study all the time.
There are attempts at activities
and events, I suppose, but they do not
get the turnout necessary to warrant
the time spent planning them. That
could be due to the low entertainment
value they typically provide, but that
is only speculation on my part. Things
need to pick up on campus and in the
whole town of Rolla. I cannot even

see Entertainmefl.t, Rage 14
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Chad Cole 's Culinary Corner:

CD Review:

arne brands don 't always
mean good food, try generic

Bela Fleck and the Fleck
tones jazz up the hits

them a try. Marshmallow Mati es is another substitut e
for Lucky Charms. They are obtain ab le at Wa l-M art,
along with all of th e oth er Malt -a-M ea l cerea ls, whi ch
are just as tasty as th eir name brand co unterpart s.
Grea t Value, Cas tl e Crest, Dr Thund er, Always
Save, etc. are all perfectl y edi ble produ cts. Every big
cha in of grocery stores has a ge neric product line for
the ir select location s, and I have yet to taste one that
didn ' t compare pretty equ all y to the orig inal brand

Chad Cole
Culinary Columnist

Today 's food message is - Name Brand is not
always bette r! When it comes to most everyday it ems,
especiall y food , the gen eri c cheap stuff is just as good
(or better) as the rea l stuff th ey show on T. V. Most people j ust grab that popul ar brand name wit hout thinkin g.
Just out of habit, they reach for th e most expensive and
easil y access ible brand th at stares them ri ght in the eye name item .
Think about how many mill io ns of brands of boxed
on the shel f. Well , this lin e of thin ki ng could be costi ng
macaroni and cheese inhabit grocery
you a ton of cash each trip to the grostore shel ves around the country.
cery store !
I worked in th e Guy's snack fac - Now, almost every- How come " Kraft Cheese and Macatory in Liberty, Missouri for a little
body has heard of roni " is priced about twice as hi gh as
whi le, and in addi ti on to th e popul ar
the multitude of off-brand s? It 's not
but because Kraft 's littl e packet of th at
Guy's brand of chips, they also make Lucky Charms,
Wa l-Mart's Great Value line ofgener- how many of you have powdered chees e mi x is so mu ch
ic products. Did you know that the
discovered the secret super ior to the littl e brand 's packet of
ex act same ingredi ents and manu fac cheese mi x. It's not becau se Kraft 's
turin g process go into both the Great generic marshmallowy macaronis were hand cut by th e
Value lin e and the name bra nd gem that is Happy cheap labor of som e third world
"G uy's" chips? You mi ght not have Shapes?
country' s underage children. No,
known that, but I bet you DO know
both brand 's macaroni s were mo st
-Chad Cole likel y produ ced at th e same pasta facthat a bag of Great Value chips w ill
tory. It 's all in the name . Is th at name
run you a significantly smaller sum
of money than a bag of "Gu y's"
really worth the extra money?
chips, ri ght? That pretty packagin g can rea ll y boost up
In some cases the name brands are still the best
choi ce . I love Cheez-it 's and would neve r stoop so low
th e price in any kind of product.
Another good example of thi s phenomenon is a as to buy a box of 'C heese Nips' ove r them . Sure, it
cerea l called Happy Shapes. Now, almost every bod y may cost quite a bit extra to get the good stuff, but if the
has heard of Lucky Charms, but how man y of you have taste is that much better, then it is always a wi se investdi scovered the secret generic marshmallow y gem that is ment. Thi s is kind of a personal guideline of mine. You
Happy Shapes? This breakfast deli ght is a main stay must let your own sense of taste guide you on the right
around my fraternity house , but most of the world is path to finding that special line between price/taste .
obliviou s to the fun of Happy Shapes. They are less Anyway, the point of this endless ramblin g on my part
than half of the price of Lucky Charms and they taste is to get you to try some of the cheapy brands . The next
much better. Eating a big bowl of Happy Shapes always time you are i~ Wal-Mart, give that lonely box of Great
brings a smile to my face . They are put out by the Banta Value something-or-other a shot. It just might surpri se
food distributor and the brand name is Hospitality. Give your taste buds as well as your wallet.

Goodbye, tax forms.
Hello, TeleFile!
,\

j

/ /

This yea r, millions will file their tax
returns by phone - using TeleFile, a
free se rvi ce from the IRS. The call
is easy and refunds are fast. Check
your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

iii TeleFile

Fashion:
Embellished jeans are back
Abere Karibi-Ikiriko
Fashion Columnist
With all the homework to do
and tests to stud y for, students don 't
have tim e to worry about what to
wea r. For most stud ents, anything
wo ul d do . Howeve r, I searched th e
ca mpus to bri ng you thi s week's
cam pus fa shi on.
Fashion advice fo r girls:
What ki nd of jea ns are po pul ar th is
year? Embe lli shed jeans. They' re
back but bette r. than eve r. The
coo lest jea ns this year feat ure fl ared

HIGHWAY

bottoms with embro idery, feather
appl ique, or beads. Everythin g old
is new aga in .
Fashion advice for guys:
Goi ng fo r an int erview and wond erin g how you can achieve that "corpo rate look?" By matchin g yo ur
dress shirt s and ties, you can get
th at look you' re go in g fo r. Mu ted
earth-to ne co lors arc a grea t pl ace
to start. By match in g a si mi lar co lor
shirt and ti c, you can create a to ne
on tone look . Be bu siness-like and
stylish, too. Th is type of d ress is
sure to catch the interviewer 's eye!

All roads lead to one or
anoth er of MDA's 230 clinics
helping people affected
by neuromuscular diseases.

II", free. 11", fas t. It work..
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Rebecca Lexa
CD Reviewer
How do you mi x trad iti onal bluegrass and jazz and still sound goo
On e band th at could answer that question is Bela Fleck and the Fleckton,
Combin ing off-the-wall instruments, several very different genres and a fl
guys with interesting musical styles, this band has created its own niche
the musical world . Working primarily with instrumentals, the Flecktor
have become quite a group of achievers, winning the 1999 Grammy aw,
for Best Pop Instrumental Performance.
Yet calling their music pop is far from the truth . A highly imaginati
blend of jazz with heavy blues influences, bluegrass and the occasiOi
cameo appearance of other music (and musicians), the music of the Fle(
tones is definitely a trip.
The headman, Bela Fl eck, had been playing guitar since he was VI
young. At the age of 15 he was introduced to the banjo, and became aSI(
ishingly skill ed with it in a very short time. Four years later he joined I
fi rst band, Tasty Licks. Since then he has not only performed numerous Sl
presentations, but has worked with other bands such as New Grass Reviv
the Dreadful Snakes and, of course, the Flecktones. Prior to the fonnati
of the latter band, Bela released 10 albums with or without accompanime
Then, in 1990, he brought together the Flecktones. This newest band CI
sisted of Victor and Roy (" Futureman") Wooten , who play bass and s~
thax e drumitar respectively, and Howard Levy, whose skills include I
piano, diatonic harmonica and various synthesizers.
The Flecktones released six independent albums with Warner Broth
prior to the "Greatest Hits of the Twentieth Century" CD. Their music
each album is consistently unlike anything else recorded by other arti!
and the most popular of their songs have been placed on this most rec
CD. The chosen son gs are also graced with th e presences of other farr
mu sician s from various musical worlds, including Dave Matthews, P.
McCandless and Sam Bush.
Probably the bestcknown Flecktones song is the aforementioned Gra
my winner, "The Sinister Minister." Unlike most bands, the Flecktonesg
their bassist a key role, rather than sticking him in the back as pure rhytt
and "Sinister" gives Victor a chance to really shine. His snaky bass open
automatically draws the li stener into the song and becomes its easi
picked-out backbone as the banjo, synthaxe and other instruments come i
play. Never once is it lost amid the other players, which is fortunate com
ering the immense skill that flows from Victor 's fingers. It is easy to
how "The Sinister Minister," arguabl y the best song on this CD, earned
award.
A song that really brings out the bluegrass influences of the Flecktol
is the live version of "Stomping Grounds" found on this CD. Heavy on
banjo work, the song is a lively tune which, although is not purely bluegn
comes very close in comparison to some of the other songs on "Greal
Hits." Another blue grassy song is, appropriately, "The Yee-Haw Fac\(
Nowhere ncar as silly as it sounds, this cheerful tunc is "dedicated"
respect to the incredible musicians of Bluegrass music," from Bela. I
those who are fan s of this genre, "The Yee-Haw Factor" has a marvel,
banjo solo that is not to be mi ssed.
Predictably, "Big Country" is a good bluegrass song with a synt
sized thread amid the banjo sounds. It is a very peaceful number that cm
about as much stress as the average pillow, but still manages to be inten
ing enough to keep a li stener awake.
.on the other end of the spectrum is "Flight of the Cosmic Hipp
which draws heavily from a deep, bluesy jazz. Though the song was or
na ll y titled "Flight of the Code ine Hi ppo," Bela remarks, "Not want in!
disregard our awesome res ponsibility as role models to America's youth,
changed 'Codeine' to ' Cosmic. ," The great piano work reflects the birtl
this song from the strings of that versat il e instrument, and aga in the mon:
bass comes growl ing in to make itself kn own and adding to the he:
"hippo-ness." The bass also speaks for itself in " Road House Blues." WI
rather subdued in many pl aces, as Bela's banjo takes the front, Victor 'SC
tribution is unm istakable, and keeps "Road House Blu es" from being wi
Iy bluegrass.
One song that just abo ut anyone can dance to is "Sex in a Pan." It
an easy beat that can be swayed to with little effo rt, and is a joy to list ..
besides. The name comes, not from an imaginative tryst, but from
incredibl e dessert ... featuri ng choco late pudding covered wi th Cool Whip
a graham cracker crust," as reported by Be la.
Not every song is a winn er, howcver. "Shockti me" fa ll s fla t with a g'
beg inning th at within 10 seconds become an annoyingly franti c cacophl

see Bela, page
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Lambda Sigma Pi logs over 356 hours of service
Debbie Holdorf
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Lambda Sigma Pi
One o f the top priorities of
Lambda Sigma Pi is its loyal ty and
service to people. This is why the 29
members of this female service fraternity performed 356 hours of service
to the Roll a Community duri ng the
fall 1999 semester. That is over 12
hours of service per member!
The 356 hours were accumul ated through various activities such as
volunteering at Heritage Park Nursing Home or the Rolla Manor, helping Cho ices fo r Peopl e, sorting donations at the Sa lvation Army and serving fo od at the Open Door Soup
Kitchen. Most of the members also
tutored at the loca l elementary, junior
high and hi gh schoo ls.

Save electrons,
write a letter

Candice Luehrs

Bevin Raines

NRHH

WA C

Yes, it is true ... good things do
happen here in Rolla's residence halls.
Every month the Uni veristy of Missouri-Rolla 's chapter of National
Residence Hall Honorary (NR HH ),
composed of the top one percent of
our hall leaders, recogn izes excellence
in students and programming in our
residence hall s with an Of The Month
(OTM) award . .
The OTMs are then sent on to our
Midwestem region where our leaders
and programs compete against with
leaders and programs from schools
like Kansas State, Washington University, Southeast Missouri State University and many others up and down the
region . Wi nners from the region are
then sent to compete nationally against
schoo ls like Colorado State University, Ca li fornia State University Chico, etc.

Has anyone written or recei ved a
personal letter lately? Electronic mail
is often advantageous t6 traditional
letter w ritin g because it require s no
stamp or trip to the post office, and
requires almost no time to arrive at its
destination. Although electronic mail
is more convenient and immed iate
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The organ ization was, and still
is, very moti vated about helpi ng others. Mary Grass (Seni or, Civil Engi neeri ng) commented on why she
liked doing service: " I love service
because of the fact that helping make
someone else's life better makes me
feel better about myse lf. I know that I
am a very lucky and pri vil egep person fo r hav ing what I have and I want
to share what I have with others. I
think we we re so successful last
semester because everyone in the
organ ization feel s the same way.
We've had a great number of opportuniti es to become invo lved in the community and have had a great time
doing it."
Each semester Lambda Sigma Pi
awards a traveling plaque to the dedicated member who performs the most

than traditional letters, handwritten
letters are still a viab le mean s of communication . Electroni c mail requ ires
. so little effort to send that it does not
show a great deal of thoughtfuln ess
on the part of the send er.
A hand writte n letter, on th e
other hand, shows that th e person
writ ing cares enough to take the time
to express and send hi s or her
thoughts on paper. While e-mai ls are
conversat ional and typ ica ll y short
and to the point, traditional letters
provide an opportun ity to ex plore
thoughts and feelings. You can say
things in a letter th at would not normall y be said in an e-mail and would
sound comy if expressed verba ll y.
Handwritten letters are more
int imate than electronic mail. When
someone sends a letter, they send a
piece of themsel ves. The handwriting, dood l ~s, choice of stationery and
even choice of stamp reflect the
authors personality, style, and creativity; whereas electronic mail is
impersonal and uniform with bl ack
type on a white screen . Letters are
often worth saving for years, but electronic ma il is rare ly even printed onto
paper and is eventually throw n away
to recover di sk space.
If you want to let someone know
that you care about them, th at you
mi ss them, or th at they are speci al,
receiving a handwritten letter wi ll
indicate all of the above and will
brighten their day.

__
d ____

communI ty service. Th e rec ipi ent of
thi s award for Fall 1999 was Jen
Sp laingard. Jen commented, ' I did 31
hours of service, and loved every
minute of it!. My favorit e was tutoring. I got to tutor a who le class twice
a week in eighth grade algebra.'
The organi zation pl ans to continue this momentum into this semester as wel l. The service goal is for 300
hours. The Service Chair Ellen Eye
(Junior, Biol ogical Sc iences) commented about the upcoming semester,
" I am very confident that Lambda Sig
wi ll reach our serv ice goals. The
organ ization is made up of dedicated
individual·s. The ladies are of outstanding character and are very
unse lfi sh. What we commit ourselves
to achi eving as an organization, we
achieve."

Residence hall leaders recognized
In the past semester we have had
severa l leaders recognized both
regionally and nationally for the exccJlence that they have shown in the halls
here in Rolla. Since August we have
had 13 regional winners and three of
those have won national awards.
We have 12 categori es that we
give awards in every month: Student,
Resident Assistant , Community, Community Service, National Communications Coord inator, Educat ional Program , Diversity Program, Spotlight,
Adviser, Executive Board and Social
Program.
For August, the awards were:
Scott Borchers-Resident Assistant,
Mary Sulli van- Student, QH A exec
board- Spotlight and 7 N-Community. The September winners were:
Mat Coffman- Resident Assistant,
Matt Ethridge-Student» , Mike
Walden-N ational Communicati ons
Coord inator and James Seville-

see Leaders, page 14

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity wins
international award for excellence
Jason D. Bridges
Delta Tau Delta
The Epsil on Nu chapter of Delta
Tau Delta Fratern ity at the Un iversity
of Missouri- Rolla has received the
Hu gh Shi elds Award, th e hi ghest
honor given to any chapter by its
internat ional organization . Presentes
to a delegation of fou r members at the
regional conference he ld Feb. 5 in
Co lumbia, Mo., the award was given
to only ten of the 130 chapters world wide. Its selection is based upon a
comprehensive evaluatio n of the
chapter 's academic and philanthropic
performance, leve ls of campus and
community involvement and overall
gro wth and development.
"We are very proud of earning
thi s award,'· stated Matt Chesebrough,

Pres ident. ·'A ll of the men here have
worked very hard for this."
Corey Ernst, a freshman at UMR
attended the conference, "After winning the award th is year, we will have
to keep it up to win again next year."
Some of the act ivit ies that contributed
to the chapter's receipt of the Hugh
Shie lds Award include multiple Big
Brother/Big Sisters projects, neighborhood picnics, a Tri-Coun ty Center
for Independent Li ving project and
many others.
Delt a Tau Delta is an international fraternit y founded in 1858. The
local chapter was established in 1966
at its present location on Vienna
Road. At the con ference, Epsilon Nu
was also awarded plaques for Philan thropy, Exceedi ng the All Men's GPA
and Alumni News letter.
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This week,
the University of
Missouri- Rolla
Film series will
present: Afterl ife
starr ing Arata
and Erika Oda
and directed by
Kore - eda
H irokazuk.
A
group of young,
casually dressed
staff members
arrive for another day's work at
what appears to
be a drafty, antihi gh
quated
schooL Some
two
dozen
clients, ranging
from a bubbly
teenager to a dour salaryman to a serenely seni le woman, check in. They are
offered condolences on their recent deaths 'and told they each must select a
treasured memory. It wi ll be recreated on film, and they will then take that
single recollection into eternity. This matter-of-fact approach is the basis of
what is possibly the most convincing film ever made on the subject of the
hereafter. In contrast to the pompo's ity and preciousness of most celestial cinema, After Life is a fascinating commentary on the link between movies and
memory. In Japanese wi th English subtitles. PG-13-1999.
The movie will be shown in Miles Auditorium (ME Building) this
Tuesday, Feb . 29 , at 7 p.m.

Departments of the month for
December and January named
Jamie Ferrero
Panhe/lenic Council
The ~ ni versity of Misso uriRolla Panhell enic Council is proud to
recognize Management Systems and
the Hi story department as the December and January departments of the
month, rcspectivcly. These two depart.
ments were not only nominated by one
of our campus's sororities, but they
were selected by the Panhellenic Council to receive this honor. These departments are recognized for going far
beyond the basic duties of a department, inside and outside of the classroolll .

Managemcnt Systems goes out of
the way to make sure that their students
succeed at UM R. One of the newer programs the department is using to aid
student retention and success .in the
department is a mentoring program for
all management system majors. They
have also formed classes that assist
upper-level computer science students
in classes for which EXCEL workshops are not offered. Being a ' fa irl y
new department, Management systems
still has the intimacy of a small department. Everyone is there to help each
other in and out of class. Still , the
department is large enough to provide
excellen t resources for the academic
enhancement of its students. Management Systems is a new department that
has already done so much for its students.
Before the Hi story department

itself can be discussed two outstanding
teachers have to be r~cogn i zed . Dr.
Donald Oster and Dr. Lawrence Christensen will be retiring soon. These are
two men that will be greatly missed in
this outstanding department. Their
retirement is part of the reason that the
History department is being recognized
as one of the departments of the
months. The department is presently
holding interviews to replace the two
professors, and they are including their
current students in the selection
process. The students are attending the
interviews and the department is tak ing
into account their opinions and insights.
. Along with allowing the students
take an active role in their department,
the department takes an active role in
the students' academic pursuits. The
department not only offers excellent
scholarships but also plays an important role in the job placement of the students. Having an open door policy and
commitment to engineers and history
majors alike has made the UMR History department one of the best in the
state. The teachers are devoted to providing a great education and earnestly
care about helping all students that
enter their classrooms.
Th is is why the Panhelleinc Council is proud to present Management
Systems and the History department
with the department of the month
award. Panhel would also like to thank
Dr. Oster and Dr. Christenson for their
years of devotion to the stuClents of
UM R

--------------------~~--~~

Entertainment
From page 11
ca ll it a co ll ege town wi thout a
snicker. There is a bowling all ey.
Everyone's wrist gets sore sometime, and then we ' re fre sh out of
options. I hate sitting around pretending that any moment someone
will blurt out a great idea for the
evening. The hopel essness in that
situation here at UMR has created its
own class. AII that I ask is that reasonable and attractive options are
offered , enough to satisfy a wide
range of interests. Oh , please forgive
me. I forget sometimes that it violates UMR policy to provide diverse
and appealing options to its students.

Bela
From page 12
which can cause abrupt sk ipping to
the next song. "Vix 9" is so-so,
sounding like jazz- flavored elevator
music with holes in it. "Communication ," without the vocals that are
(thankfully) seen rarely in the works
of the Flecktones, is remini scent of
the dillies played during the Weather Channel 's loca l forecast. And the
final song, "Sunset Road," is useful
on ly for putting chi ldren and small

Leaders
from page 13
Advisor. The November winners
were: Marty Rust- Student •• and
the Mac 2 Wall of Cans-Spotlight.
The December awards went to :
UMR- Chapter, Jessica BigasAdvi se r and 4N-Communit y ••
Recipients of nation al award s are
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I will give the uni versity the benefit
of the doubt, though. It is possible
that the philosophy is th at wllh limit ed choices, a decision is eas il y
made .
Perh aps the present enrollment
trend would indicate fault wi th the
current theories observed in re lati on
to students, the assumed focus of an
institution of learni ng. Quality of
student life wou ld be a good place to
start . I am not talking about the dormitory quality, because that is beller
than a lot of other places I have seen .
I am talking about the atmosphere
and environment in which we all
li ve. I have never been exposed to
such a group of di sheartened , tunnel-visioned zombies. Apathy
breeds apathy.

furry animal s to sleep with its lack
of imagination.
The few fizzled attempts aside,
"Greatest Hi ts of the Twentieth CenIUry" is a wonderful musical snack
that deserves to be tasted. Its variety
of music creates offerings suitable
for many different preferences. If
nothing else, the absolutely peerless
and unbelievable sounds that Victor
Wooten cajoles out of his bass arc
reasons enough to take a good, long
li sten to the amazing hits of Bela
Fleck and the Flecktones.

starred.
UMR is we ll known throughout
the reg ion and the nati on and thanks
to these people and others like Ihem
our repu tation is being maintained
'and our tradition of excellence is carrying on . To find out more about our
chapter of NRH H you can chcck USout at http : / /http:// www.um.J
r. edu/ -nrhh/

Seventh-grader Zainab Alkebsi and her father Abdulwahab
Alkebsi, raised questions after Zainab read Th~ Terrorist for
a class.
photo courtesy of Washington Post
photo by Larry Morris

Humor:

Japanime Club to buy more cartoon porn oar)'~
23, 2
Marmaduke Gump
Humor Columnist
Club Japanime, the anime fan club and secret society
on campu s, announced in last week's Student Council
mee ti ng it s intent to purc hase 14 new reels of
"Kyotomjodojzosmith: Blue Anime" cartoon porn . Thi s
comes aller the deci sion of the Council to deny funding to
the group, citing numerou s non-pornographic film s being
shown last month .
Club President Fagan McBannistar talked about the
decision on Tuesday, Feb. IS .
"We had been presenting a pretty good string of
graphic film s, like the 'H irohitomatamama ' and 'To' tri logies, but last month we decided to just sti ck to old ' Speed
Racer ' cartoons. I guess StuCo didn't like that. "
The Council had uni latera ll y denied all appropriations
to the group, noting the extreme lack of poorly drawn ,
scant ly clad Japanese schoolgirls in the films shown over
the past few weeks. The group 's charter clearly states that
"each film shown must contain: a) hard or soil core pornographic materials, including, but not limited to [edited for
content) ... with the leather whips, and b) either non-Engli sh words, or non-Eng li sh captions."
" We tried something different last month , and it
failed ," McBannistar said. " Now that we have Ihe
Kyotomjodoj zosmith series coming, we'll be seein g plenty
of explicit sex and nudity, puncluated by overl y-fl ashy
chase scenes and uninte ll igible subtitl~s. "
The Club Japanime members voluntaril y put up over
$S3 from their own pockets to buy the rights and the film
for the new shows. The ex tra money raised wi ll go toward
purchasing a deep freeze in which to store the old fi lms.
"Thi s was for a good cause," said Club treasurer Ian
Zweible. "What would have happened if we had went
under? We' re th e on ly true secret soc iet y on
campus .. well , us and that EI Clubo de Espano lo de Mayo.

It would be like Commander Kilimojo and the Warrior
Princess all over again!"
The Kyotomjodojzosmith film mega-series is the 28part story of thirteen-year-old Kim Zimatutzi and her quest
to find th e fabled "Oracle of Love." Her journey takes her
through the mountains of Japan , across the ocean and on to
the "Promised Land" of overpopulated and industrialized
Tokyo.
"The series is fu ll of vague, unintelligible plotlines,
over five thousand differen t characters to keep up with, and
about 100 tOlal hours of soft core pornography. We went
the extra mile and found a version dubbed in Gernnan and
subt it led in both Japanese and French."
Club Japanime started in 1897 as the Missouri School
of Mines and Metallurgy League of Oriental and Indo-Chinese Daguerreotypes. Since its inception, over 300,000 different photographs, painti ngs and "moving picture shows"
of tawdry, underdressed oriental girls have been viewed in
the Club, most of which were seen under veil of secrecy. It
was not until 1985 , when Voltron exposed mainstream
America to poor animation, th at the group became public.
Weekly meetings are held every other Wednesday
evening in Castleman Hall 's Leach Theatre at 8 p.m.
Admission is free, and Club members get in for half-ofT.
Membership costs $S , and involves a ritualistic and tortuous branding/piercing process si mil .r to that used on graduale students. ' Club Japanime also reminds you to visil
.
.
Ihem at thelf webSite www . umr.edu/-japporn for
li sts of movies and features each week.
Th e p receding article contained childish stllpidity and should
not have been read by those five years of age and older
allthor claillls no responsibility for accidelltal death, spolllaneolls cOlllbustion.jried IOlIIatoes, or th e heartbreak ofpsoriasis brought 0 11 by this piece of literary bujJooll e,y Reader
discretioll was advised.

L.A. Times/Washington Post
The book was on a recommended
reading list, selected with care by librarians as among the besl contemporary
fi ction for Maryland midd le-schoolers.
"The Terrorisl," written by veteran
children 's author Caro line B. Cooney, is
aboul an American girl living in England whose II-year-o ld brolher is ki lled
when a package bomb explodes in the
London subway. The terrori sl turns oul
to be a Muslim girl seeking to avoid an
arranged marriage to a man in his fillies
who has two olher wives.
But instead of being enthralled by
the novel , Zainab AIkebsi, a seventhgrader at Earle B. Wood Middle School,
was appa ll ed by what she saw as offensive stereotyping of Muslims.
So was her fat her, Abdu lwahab
Alkebsi, who compl ained to the leacher
and principa l at Wood, in the Washington suburb of Rockvi lle, Md. ot satisfied with Ihe response, he enlisted the
help of the Council on American- Islamic Relations 10 recall Ihe book, publishcd by Scholastic Inc.
" II contained paragraph after paragraph that was just so offensive: Muslims are terrorists. Muslims arc wife
abusers. Muslims are polygamists,"
said Alkebsi , direclor or International
affairs at the Islamic InSlitute, a Wash-

ington-based think tank . "Just one
stereotype after another Ihr~ ugh out the
book."
In an e-mai l. Zainab wrote: "It "vas
hard for me to be read ing Ihose Ihings
being sa id about us Muslims. Ii hun my
feelings and I was upsel and scared
what people think after reading about
these stereotypes."
Judy Comlan, a senior vice president for Scholastic, dcfended Ihe book
and said the publ isher wi ll nOl SlOp its
dislribution . She said Ih e publi sher
received hundreds of messagcs
Wednesday aller the Counci l on American-Islamic Relati ons, a Washinglonbascd Islamic advocacy group, pub licized the issue 011 its e-mai l distribution
lis!.
"We're upselthat CA IR and Ihese
people feel th is way. We believe in
respect for all people. Thai's our credo,"
Comlan said. She emphasized thai the
book is a work of fiction and was nOI
intended by Scholaslic 10 serve as part
of a school curriculum.
BUI Ibrahim Hooper, spokesman
for the Council on American- Islarilic
Rclations, said he was disturbed that the
book was aSSigned reading in Zai nab 's
class.
"The big problem here is thai this
book was assigned reading In a classroom," I-looper said. "When you have a
capti ve audience of Impressionable
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An Upsetting Read: Book Stereotypes Muslims
Manuel Perez-Rivas
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young people, whose minds are like
sponges al this age, it 's hot really fair to
present them with this kind of reading
material and require Ihem to read it."
Monlgomery County school
spokesman Bri an J. Porter said officials
wi ll review "The Terrorist" and advise
the authors of the reading list of the
concerns. Porter said the principal al
Wood decided 10 take no action because
students already had read the book
when the complaint was made.
TIle book is not required read ing Oldenbw
in all Montgomery middle schools bUI
is on the county's approved list of stu- meslWal
denl reading matelial. Students in Ihe I this Wee\
gilled and talented seventh-grade Eng- Ork, Ihe 13
lish classes aI Wood and throughout YlOy mak
Maryland have read the book Ihis year , ies and so
as part of an annual reading program ing Isrneli
ca lled the Black-Eyed Susan Book
Award Program, Books in the program, sa Oolev sl
named for the stale fl ower, are selecled rei pmjects
by a committee of Iibrary and media pmenl 0'1'1
specia lists trom across the state,
er year; 0
Mary H. Hackman, the program's til'e techno
chainllan, said all books on Ihe list arc hal!ed, ~rip
reviewed by a vo lunteer comminee of
librarians and teachers before they arc alched, ,"dl
selected.
&lass egg II'
"We do our bcsi 10 look out for OUr feellal
that son of th ing. But this book got n nest on
good reviews. In our reading it, we did- n Son, col
n't see anything objectionable," Hack- applause '
llIan sard.
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marketplace of ideas

JOurney takes h.r
eoceanandon t ~n Burgess
nd induslrial~ r,meslWashington Post

elligible plotlin The two-day gath ering at World Bank headqu arters was a
keep up With : like a venture-capital fair, with more than 300 eager entre9raphy. We ~ leurS vyin g for that cruci al first funding for Big Ideas.
d in Gennan ~ But what unusu al ideas these were: build low-cost wheelan irs in Gaza, combat fema le geni tal mutilation in Africa , pu t
Missoun&hooi ambodian li brary on th e Internet, turn former boy soldi ers
ntaland Indo.(hi. lfrican civil wars into seed dealers. " Deve lopment Mark etOver 300,OOOdir. :e," along Wit h a program announced In Tokyo over the
ng picture show, kend to fund Internet start-up companies In de ve loping
ve been viewed ~ ntries, are new ev idence of change at th e World Bank. It is
veilofsecrec I~ vly diversify ing beyond its roots as di stant bankro ll er of
Osed mains~ :a·projects such as steel mills and hydroelectricdams.
Ipbecamepublio The sum up for grabs at last week 's .marketplace $5 milother Wednesda is a pittance compared With the $20 brlhon the bank lends
beatre at 8 y 1 year. But the bank 's officia ls, and some of its critics,
et in for halt~ sed the marketpl ace as a significant step in the direction of
ualrsticand ~. Itive thin ki ng; It also broke n ew ground in channelin g
.
I
.
h h
.
tortu:
thatusedongn~ ley direct y to commumty groups, rat er t an takin g the tralinds you t '. lOal route through governments.
t
I ja
The fa ir was " extremely innovative and it fosters compet i- pporn ~ around th e concept of what ·is development ," said Lisa Jorexecuti ve director of th e Bank .Information Center. Her
llpidityandshou~ hington group mon itors World Bank activities and fre1geandold" 1Ie ltly fault s them as unres pon·s lve. or harmful to borrowing
Id h
ltnes; nonethel ess, she was 1I1 vlted as a Juror. Stil l, she
,10 b~~~'.' spom~ qers, "W hy is the bank not doing these thin gs in general?"
eart "'Wi o[pso,;
.
rffi
R ~ es Wolfenso hn , the for.mer Wall Street finanC ier who heads
IU oonery. ead bank, sa id the fair was a chance to inject some pri vate-sec,italit y into the in sti tuti on. The goal is to ensure "that peojldn't feel their ideas were be ing battened down by bureauicsuperstru cture," he said, "so we sa id to people, ' If you' ve
ideas, why don 't yo u show th em to us?'"
•
The bank 's stated mi ss ion is to foster deve lopm en t
ugh long-term lending . T he 44 proj ect win ners from the
ketplace were awa rded ba nk grants, rangi ng from $27 ,350
e minds are lilt 380,000 , that don 't have to be repaid. The hope is that many
'snotreallyfairbi eventual ly prove workab le on a larger sca le, thus becomis kind of reading rhe target of bi g' sca le lending . In rece nt years, the bank has
bem to read it" red off from emphasis on building things ; it now commo nCounty school 'nds fu r such purposes as teachi ng new farmi ng meth ods.
'ortersaidofficials ,change comes slowly, a nd many officials see the marketTOriSr' and alhi~ e approach as ieadi ng into new and long-taboo areas.
eading list of tire
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Students in t1rc At this week's annua l American Intemational Toy Fair in
.~enth.grade En~ , York, the largest U.S. toy trade show, possibly the most
. and ihroughJlt <ely toy maker among the more th an 2,000 manufacturers,
j bookthisltal panies and solo inventors showing new product lines is a 30e
:hread
. rogtl1l !thing Israe li woman with a doctorate in biomedical engi109 P Boo!< ing.
.
ted. ~~rogram. Lisa DO'lev spent 12 years in the Israe li Air Force and tackks 10 Pselect~ :ecret proj ects with Israel's Defense Technology Research &
OlVer, ~ mail ' Iopment Division before starting her toy company last FebIbrary
I. Her years of developing man-machi ne interfaci ng and bios the state. rams active techno log ies are what hatched the plot to create this
~, the Phro~~ ~t Y-hatted , striped-beaked, plush , birdl ike toy she.call s Snubel)ks on t e. ~ ;.
committee
.
.
.eer
hey 3lt Hatched, mdeed. As 'Do lev gave a motherl y hug to a giant
'S before t
lei grass egg whi ch, for demonstration and public ity purposes,
ut f~ j four feet taller than the actual seven-inch model she hopes
;t to I.ook \ .- Soon nest on toy store shelves it began emitt ing a purring
ut thiS boo d'. Ition. Soft, colorful lights da nced in side its shell. With a drum
. 'Iwelll'
'eadmg l '" H~~' rnd applause, its hatch-l ike top gent ly opened to re vea l a huge
ctionable,
Iclgrass baby, chi rping like a chickadee.
"We dec id ed to take mil itary technology and do something
I with it ," Dolev sa id. "We arc pioneeri ng bi o-interactive pl ay

~

.
Some of the winnin g projects,. picked by a "j ury" of bank
employees and outs iders and not carrying the officia l stamp of
the bank's board , directl y address sensitiv e subj ects of types
the bank has long avoided, such as the plan to combat female'
gen ital mutilation , a common cu ltura l practice in parts of
Africa. Some younger bank employees who took part in the fa ir
chafe over old-li ne bank policies that emphasize big-ti cket
lendi ng. In the jury room, th e se lec tion of th ~ mutilation project as a winn er was greeted with app lause , Jo rda n sa id.
During the two-day marketp lace, many members of th e
multi national staff teamed up with gro ups from the ir countries
of or ig in . Soph al Ear, a young Cambodi an American at th e
bank, helped a project seeking to fund Int ernet access at Cambod ia's nat ion al library. Lina Annab , an Intern ati onal Monetary
Fund official who g re~ up in Jordan, worked with a project to
teach people in Gaza and the West Bank to bu ild low-cost
wheelchairs.
"The on ly drawback is there is so litt le tim e to interest the
jury members," sa id Gabrie l Ruga lema , mann in g a booth for a
project to put "youth ex-combatants" deve lopment ja rgo n for
former boy sold iers in Liberia and Sierra Leone to work pedd lin g seeds to farm ers who are rep lantin g after civil war. " If
you stumble once, yo u don ' t get another chance." The Cambodi a, Gaza and Sierra Leone proj ec ts didn ' t win bank fundin g or
take any of 20 other prizes award ed.
Another step in a shift in bank policy tryin g to harn ess the
Internet as a wea pon aga in st worl d poverty was an nou nced ha lf
a world away over the weekend . The Intern ationa l Fin ance
Co rp. (I FC), a World Bank affiliat e that in vests in private-sector projects, sa id it wou ld put a tota l of $82. 5 mil li on into a
$520 million ve nture-capital pool whose other backer is th e
Japanese techno logy co nglom erate Softbank.
Bank officia ls say they want to wo rk globally to close th e
"dig ita l divide" that keeps poor peop le from gai ning access to
th e increas in gly important online wo rl d. The idea is to offer
venture cap it al and technical aid to " in c ubate" start-up companies in deve lopi ng countries; plan s call for the first in vestment
to be announced in May.
Wo lfe nsohn uses this exampl e of the type of im pact he's
look ing for with the IFC project: An en trepreneur in Ethiopia,
he says , uses the Wo rl d Wide Web to contact Ethi opian tax i
drivers in th e Un it ed States and sell tnem goats , wh ich arc
de livered to their relati ves in Ethi opia. Ownership of goats is a

continued on page 16
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A third of workday spent on
_computer
Staff Writer
LA TimeslWashington Post
Ameri can wo rk ers spend 35 percent , or three
hours, of their wo rkd ay on a computer and 23 percent of the ir workday on the Intern et , acco rdin g to a
F ~ bruar y study on work trend s. Almost three-fourths
of wo rkers surveyed , or 70 percent , report that they
use co mputers at work at least one ho ur a da y, with
36 percent reporting th at they spend at least half of
their wo rkd ay on the computer.
And " most workers using a comp ut er (87 percent) repo rt us in g it.fo r work-re lated activ iti es and
claim the y are not ab using their workplace access to
co mpute rs and th e Intern et," say s the stud y, whi ch
was cond ucted by th e Joh n J. Heidric h Cen ter for
Workforce Deve lopment at Rutge rs University and
the Ce.nt er for Survey Research and Analys is at the
Uni versity of Conne cticut.
E-nia i I an d wo rd' processi ng arc the mo st frequ e ntl y used app li cati ons, repo rted by 80 percent of
tho se surveyed , follow ed by brow si ng the Internet
(77 percent).
" Jus t 16 perce nt of wo rkers repo rt that the y pay
bi ll s, shop onlin e or play games at wo rk ," sa id the
study, titled " Nothi ng But Net : American Worke rs
and th e Information Econom y."
The sur vey, based on more th an 1,000 te lephone
interv iew s w ith ad ult workers throughout the United
State s, also found that a significant number 41 percent believe they cou ld perform their jobs as
telecommuters , but onl y 9 percent actuall y lelecommut e. Di stance lea rnin g also appea ls to a majority of
workers (61 percent) , but onl y 26 percent say they
have participated in thi s kind of learning experience.

the Toy Fair: Hello, Snubelgrass

I required reading 1 Oldenburg

f

~

with it. " Dolev emph as izes that she didn't dream up Snu be lgrass
(pronounced Snooble-grass) as an anti war statement ()f protest
against the military. "No, it isn't ' Make Snubelgrass, Not War!'"
said Dolev, who runs Snubelgrass Interactive In c. with three other
women from the Israeli Air Force.
"Of course ;" she said, "I wou ld lik e a world that docs not
make war. But we dec ided that whil e defense is important and
necessary to keep ing peace, the technology the mil itary was
developi ng for defense could be applied to other things. Like the
way NASA technology from space fli ghts is appli ed to other
things."
The soft , snuggly adu lt Snu belgrass (for ages 4 to 9), whi ch
wi ll se ll with an egg in its pouch for about $25 (eggs alone, about
$ 16), is anything but high-tec h. Ne ither is the children's storybook
about a faraway pl anet wi th ro und water and dream clouds that the
Snubelgrass once call ed home.
But the sensors in th e egg 's shell that detect human touch the
"nurturing" requ ired to send it into its 24-hour gestation cyc le provide an early gl impse of the biotechnology to come from Sn ubelgrass Interacti ve Inc. Do lev wan ts to define its corporate spirit and
products as techno logy that "senses the human touch, or the
human heartbeat, or body temperature, then responds
and teaches somethi ng. "
Do lev disl ikes fa st and furiou s toys that buy into 'the notion
th at ch ild rcn 's attention spans arc short and demand loud, qui ck,

wacky entertainment. "Thi s is a mother's dream come true," she
said , "a quiet toy." Snubelgrass started in Dolev's imagination
when, as a 12-year-old in San Diego, she drew pictures when
thinking or talking on the telephone. "' Lisa's creature' is what my
fam ily always called it. I was never a good arti st," said Dolev. The
different co lored striped beaks were added to illustrate the Snubelgrass genetic code lessons. Each egg also comes with a "hatching
certi ficate. "

Ooley did n't come up with the peculiar name until deciding
to usc her childhood "creature" as her new company's logo. When
a professional arti st polishi ng the logo image mentioned that it
was a real character, she decided to make it into her firs t toy. "·My
mother got out the drawings of it she had saved all these years,"
she said. "My father said, ' Ohhh, you had career as an officer in
the Air Force. And now th is?'"
On ly one of the hundreds of people who stopped at the
Snubelgrass booth at Toy Fa ir has wondered what kids do with the
Snubclgrass after the egg is hatched isn't it then just one more of
the thousands of pl ush creatures on the market? "These toys do
absolute ly everything the child wants them to do," said Dolev,
whose company now has orders from a nationwide toy chain, with
four far more bio-interactive toys in prototype stages.
"Snubelgrass doesn't play fo r the chi ld," she said , "it lets the
~hild usc imag inat.ion to play. '"
.
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Playstation
2
and
'Blockbuster' products;
Should you invest?
Fred 8arbash
LA Times/Washington Post
My wife says yo u can tell the me n from the boys by the cost of their to ys.
I agree. But when th e kid and the dad converge on one fad, th at's an exception .
Such a convergence may come with the Sony Playstation 2, which
debuts in Japan next month and here in the autumn . Playstation 2 will be the
most advanced game console in hi story, says th e hype, but it wi ll be no mere
to y. Faster than a speeding Pentium, more powe rful than the most powerful
graphics engine, able to play DVD movies and someday download from the
Internet. thi s cou ld become one of the all-purpose. do-everything technoboxes that wi ll help render the PC obso lete.
Don ' t take my word for it. It was cited in "The World In 2000" publi shed
by the very serious Economist magazine as one of the four great to ys for the
coming year. T he investment ang le is not necessaril y just Sony (SNE,) a massive conglomerate with vast revenues to which Playstation 2 ma y make a relatively modest contribution . Playstation I and Sony games for it compri sed
rou ghl y 12 percent of the company's sa les last year.
No r is it Playstation itself. It·s always possible it wo n't be ready in time
for Christmas, or that Sony won't meet the cha llenge of keeping the price
under control (at or around $300), or that it simpl y won ' t live up to expectatio ns. Indeed, a problem has already cropped up with its ability to play some
games made fo r Playstation I.
My aim is to show how any investor with access to th e Internet can
deconstruct a potential blockbuster of a product be it Playstation or Sega 's
new Dreamcast or Pokemon; learn something abou t its value chain , and begin
determining w hether any of its lin ks are wo rth in vesting dollars.
It ·s a method of discovery. yet another device for ind ivid ua l investors.
Often in this process I find companies that I should have known about
before. that might be good targets for research independently. I first studi ed
and wrote abo ut BEA Systems, a technology provider to Inte rnet companies,
when deconstructing E-trade for a column six months ago. S ince th en. BEA
Systems (BEAS) is up 762 percent and E-trade is down 5 percent.. I could not
buy BEA Systems then eth ical standards preclude, among other things, purchasi ng a stock tha t I'm writin g about until three mo nth s ha ve passed . But I
bough t it two weeks ago.
How big might Plays tation 2 get? Last yea r, Sony prod uced and sh ipped
7 1 million Playstation I consoles. Cons~le users a~d game-rental companies
purchased roughly 600 million units of so ft ware-games licensed by Sony and
produced by dozens of companies for Playstation. A Playstation console is
currentl y in one of every four American households. If the next generation
lives up to the hype and we'll get some hint of that in Japan next month the
possibilities are mouth watering.
Begin your research with a vi sit to the mothership in this case, ·
www.sony.com. Look at the press releases. Over the past two years, Sony has
provided information in press releases about the companies supplying components and services for building this complicated toy. Supplement that with
a web search through www . goog 1 e . com usi ng a phrase such as "Sony
playstation partnerships." which may turn up announcements from supplier
companies of deals with Sony.
My surfing turned up LSI Logic (LSI), Rambus (RMBS) and MIPS
(MIPS). I had hoped for more, but Sony. teamed with Toshiba, is doing much
of its own design and manufacturing. The ones I found are all large and successful companies. so large that whatever they make for Sony, while useful,
may not necessarily provide a pop in stock price .
On the other hand, you should know about them anyway, rather than
allowing them to be the sole province of fund managers and technology specialists. They have their own web sites, which often announce partnerships
with other companies.
LSI Logic. for example, makes the 110 (in/out) processor for Sony,. the
chip that should allow the console to be backwards compatible (usable for
Playstation I games) and to accept plug-ins ofDVD and Internet connections.
LSI Logic will make money with every Playstation sold. But it's greatest
growth . said spokesman Kevin Brett, is coming from chips for telecommunications, especially wireless telecommunication s. LSI became a $2 bill ion revenue company last year on the back of telecommunications.
Visit their websites. It's a trip. Hav ing not yet been exposed to these
games. and being dul y stodgy about them, I was surpri sed that it · wasn't the
parade of horrors I expected. While I wouldn't want "Duke Nukem : Time to
Kill" in my home. I cou ld live w ith " Road rash Jailbreak ," " Tomorrow Never
Dies," " WWF Attitude," and all the soccer. football and baske tball titles
amo ng the hundreds I saw.
Interactive software compani es that wrote these games are alread y gea ring up fo r the new Playstatio n. Among them are Acclaim Entertai nment Inc.
(A KLM) , Activ ision (ATV I), T HQ Inc. (T HQI ). and Electron ic Arts (ERTS.)
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'Peanuts' to continue,
merchandising classic
Tami Luhby
LA Times/Washington Post
Peanuts creator Cha rles M. Schulz is gone. but
Snoopy. Charlie Brown and the rest of the gang will continue to live ... on cards . mugs, books and more.
The beloved ~om i c strip. the last of which ran Sunday. is only a small part of the $ 1.1 billion Peanuts
empire. It is run by New York City-based United Media.
the world's largest independent lice.nsing organization.
Merchandising experts said Peanuts' appeal will
continue despite Schulz's death last Saturday and the cessation of new strips. They pointed to the continuing popularity of Mickey Mouse. despite Walt Disney's death in
1966.
"It qualifies as a classic." said Marty Brochstein,
executive editor of The Licensing Letter, a New York
City-based newsletter. "Peanuts has passed from something that needs constant exposure to an evergreen."
Uni ted Media has syndi cated the comic strip since
its birth in 1950. Currentl y, Peanuts appears in 2,600
newspapers in 75 countries and 2 1 languages, spokeswoman Diane Iselin said . It is the most widely syndicated comic strip. experts said.
Peanuts' popularity is shown in newspapers ' overwhelming interest in rerunnin g the strips, Iselin said.
More than 90 percent are reprinting the com ics, a nd have
been since January. Schulz, 77, announced in midDecember that his colon cancer prevented him from conti nui ng to draw Charlie Brown and his fri ends.
The syndication bri ngs in on ly a small part of
Peanuts revenue, she said. The bu lk is' made up by li censing the characters. Some 20.000 new Peanu ts products
including toys, jewelry, posters. apparel, stuffed animals

a~

and stickers are created every year. There are 14
book titles, which have sold 300 million copies.
•
On eBay alone. there were more than 2,800 Peat
items listed in the auction sear~h . with items ran! "#)
from pins to plastic lunch boxes. Some were bid UI
more than $100.
United Media owns the Peanuts copyright and I
dies all the deals. altho ugh Schulz retained the righ
approve them through his company, Creative ASSOCi, ~
Iselin said the firm has not yet discussed how
approval process will work in the future .
Peanuts is everywhere. Metropolitan Life-Insun
has used Lucy. Snoopy and the others in its adven
ments since 1985. Hallmark has long created cards ~ ~
turing the gang. This year, Skippy peanut butter , ~
Wendy's fast-food chain are using the characters in I ~

r"

Z

fJj

1

promotIOns.
~
Schulz also brought his creations to life in 60 tel C
sian specials, aired on Nickelodeon and CBS. This : ,

~::~:.~~: 3c::r~::::~:::: ::~~A e:::~~::r::: ~ ~
:

peopl e ar'ound the world," Iselin said . "We antici ~
demand wi ll continue to exist."
~
Unlike some comic strips that become da
Peanuts deals with common experiences that car
appreciated by both chi ldren and adu lts, experts said
" It has a gentle humor that elicits warm f e e l rather than laughter," Brochstein said.
The key to sustaining Peanuts' popularity l i e .
maintai ning its visibility, said Seth M. Siegel. co-ci • •
man of The Beanstalk Group, a licensing and mert
dising agency and consulting firm in New York City

Electroni c Arts, among the largest o f these companies and
famous for its Sim C ity game and for FIFA 2000, reported in the
last quarte r that 48 percent of its net revenue of $600 million came
fro m sales of Pl aystation I games. It has announced that it will be
going all out for the ne xt generation .
John Riccitiello, president and CEO of Electronic Arts,
explained what he called the "symbiotic" relationship between a
new generation of console and a new generation of games: As the
console gets more exciting. so do the games. As people see how
great the new games are, the more they want to buy the console.
And so on and so on and so on. That's how Pl aystation I sales
ratcheted up, he said.
The fact that Playstation 2 is supposed to be compatible with
Playstation I games will not limit sales of new software, he said.
On the contrary. Backwards compatability " is the biggest marketing idea since the beginning of time. The kid begging for Playstation 2 says. "look Dad, I know you spent $700 on Playstation software in the last three years ..... Don·t worry. Myoid library won't
be outdated. You're not flu shing that investment down the toilet."
"So every 13 year o ld can get one for Christmas and dad
won't be going through this massive heartache." said Riccitiello.
"Truth be told, the new stuff is going to look so much better" on
Playstation 2 that the ne xt generation games will be irresistible.
The gamemakers occupy a highly competitive field. make
products for a variety of platforms. including Sega. Nintendo and
plain old PCs. and have h igh profit margins. All of that is good for
investors. since their fates are not tied to' a single device.
To find out who makes peripheral devices such as joysticks.
steering wheels. game pads and stuff I don't think I want to know
about. I departed Sony's website and ventured into one of the
many videogame web-based magazines. These are probably great
for kids and useful to investors interested in what's popular. I
wouldn 't stay too long, howeve r.
This Playstation sojourn was cursory. If it se ll s, retailers and
d istributors, game-rental outfits and assorted hangers-on should
benefit as well.
I'm not recommending th at anyo ne buy anything _ though
persona ll y I suspect 1'111 go ing to be a sucker for th e Playstatio n
w hether or not my 5-year-old is interested .
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Hey Matt. wossop? Reading the Miner?
Did you cclCh fhot Maynard E. Bam·
swallow? He just cracks me up. Iloved
. it when he made fun of Ihor wimpy Miner I--~~:;-;;;=~~~~;;;~~!
Adj ustments. Bu t you know wt1Ct would be
even funnier? Hsomeone would make fun
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A whole mirror in mirror
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off the mark
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Tom Lucier &
A S IOt. Off by
Jason Sheardown

CrosswordPuzzllJ
o

20 Decompose

22 Plant with oompounded leaves
23 BesttNI upon
25 No longer is
Tl Slang for OK
28 Annoy poraIotenUy
30 Wrtty remor1<
32MB" shoep
36 The extnme end
38 HaYing modefa1e heat
41 Depr...ant
43 7th Greek let1er
45Gi'1O
47 _ Vegas
49 Gtwek :Tl8I1<etp1ace
52 Tear down
54 One of armed 68f\oic:es

DO
CJ

---. .~
.-

.~ . "

..

55 U&edto hit ball

,

5 6 1 _ mountain
~ Belonging to • thing
S.qOOTs Cl"Ntor
60 ilom
63 Bone

ACROSS
1 Ce<ooI gntIn
4 Protend
9 Portion 01 body
12 Town In Oklahoma
13 Crinkled fabric (var. apoIIIng)
14Hoddlnner
15 Comfort In &Om7W
17 Su1day Christ"" festivol
19Goln

21 CaIne upon
22CClflYOyOd

24 No _

height

26 Sa<Jcy
29 Study oIlnsecb (abbr.)
31 Ra.d aubItance
33Flohoggo
34 MldMetarn Rite (.tIbf.)

50 Hote i'\ a«in
51~

53 0.-.:0 more
55 DwoIfod troa
58 Conf... holy 0I'de« upon
61 form ortle
62 RaIn

64 FOIl< prong (Scot.)
65 Roc::b on 1T1OI.U"ItU1 top
66 Theme
tr1 Di"ocIIon{abbr.)
DOWN
1 OrganIzatIon 01 American Stales (abbr.)

2F_

3M
4 Aooounbnt (abbr.)

sWlclior_

J5 NegaINo-.l
37 ........

6 T - " S}mboI (abbr.)
7 Open (poetic)

39~otat.{abbr .)

8500_01_
9 Mod
10~{"'f.)
11 Eoch

040 Droop_

42E_
44_01'-'_
48 Aboerot-.
__
gr<l<.\O
«i
roo",
(abbr.)

185osa(l_
18 Month ( . - abbr.)
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Classified Ads
Announcements
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company
offering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages by eliminating middlemen' All Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1800-367-1252 www.springbreak.com

For Rent
House for Rent 34 bedroom house, clean,
well insulated, 2 baths, basement, central heat
and air conditioning, near campus, no pets, no
smoking 341-3461 $500-$600
Housemate Wanted Are things with your
current room mate not working out? Are you
interested in finding another place to live? I'm
currently looking 1 person to fill a space in a 4
bedroom, 3 bath house. It's in excellent condition with plenty of space and a big yard, 1.5
miles from campus. If you are interested
please e-mail me at Ibf@umr.edu.

For Sale
Used N64 + 2 controllers + 7 games.
$300. Call 308-1594
Fender Precision Lite. Four string, active
electronics, gold hardware. red burst foto
flame. and matChing headstock. Including
hardshell case and 10' Peavy amp.
Brand
new
condition.
$450.
leone@umr.edu.
GE cube style refrigerator for sale. Works
well and in good condition. $75.00 or best
offer. Contact: cwatkin @Ulnr.edu
MUST SELL four 5-lug aluminum mag

wheels with tires. Wheels are 14x7 in the
front, and 14x10 in rear. Will fit most 5-Iug
applications. $125 please contact Keith Grant
for more info.
phone: 341-9548 email:
kgrant@umr.edu

Help Wanted
Fraternaties, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups : Student organizations earn
$ 1,000-$2000 with th e easy campusfundraiser.com three hour fund raising
event. No sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact campusfundraiser. com, (888) 9233238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

Personal
Stallion seeks sexy single girl to keep
company while reading and studying late
at night. Call 341-9250.

SpringBreak~.com

..

~

,,
..I~'i
l t:ANCUN
' '''',
.•
,/AMAICA ....
·}~l;.,pAHAMAS '
FUJRIDA __

Call (573) 341-4235 for rates. Students
may submit a free classified ad with their
student number at miner@umr . edu .
Student classifieds wi ll be run until end 01
semester or removal is requested.

Answers to the
CrosswordPuzzle
(PUZZ/II on pagll t81
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Thursday

Today
All Oa' - SI. PalS c\lmminee sweatshll1 sales. Puck
Alpha Kappa Alpha Acti"i~· Week
SW Bell Cultural Center
!dO p.m. - Bloe Key weekly meetIng. ME 216
6:00 p.m. - Ela Kappa Nu meeting,
EE G31
6:20 p.m . - American Concrete Institute soCiety meeting, CE II?
7:00 p.m. - American Institute of
Chemical Engineers computer
tutorial , ChE G34
7:00 p.m. - Amateur Radio Club
meetings and office hours, EE
G29,30
7:00 p.m. - Society of Manufacturing Engineers monthly meeting,
EM 102
7:30 p.m. - History Club meeting,
HSS 204

1m
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All Day - St Pats committee sweatshirt

sales, Puck
All Day - Society of Women Engineers
HS conference, Centennial Hall, UCE
Alpha Kappa Alpha Activity Week
SW Bell Cultural Center
National Society of Black Engineers HS
student conference, McNutt
5:00 p,m. - Christian Campus Fellowship
. bible study, EE G31
5:00 p.m. - American Society of MechanicaJ Engineers meeting, ME 104
6:00 p.m. - Intercollegiate Knights meeting, MeN 210
6:00 p.rn. - UMR Toastmasters meeting,
CSF 109
6:30 p.m. - Show-Me Anime meetings,
McNutt 204
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team meetings, BE
202
7:30 p.m. - Association of Computing

Machinery meeting with speaker, CS
209A
7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats weekly meeting, ME
Annex 10?C
8:00 p.m. - SUB presents MU330 concert, UCE Cafeteria

f.lD

Friday

National Society of Black Engineer - HS
student conference, UCE
Alpha Kappa Alpha Activity Week SW Bell Cultural Center
11:00 a.m. - National Society of Black
Engineers, Puck
3:00 p.m. - Trap & Skeet Club weekly
meeting, UCE
7:30 p.m. - Association of Black Students
poetry reading, Missouri room, UCE
7:00 p.m. - SUB presents: Saving Private
Ryan and Clue, ME 104

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
Nationa l Society of Black Engineers
HS student conference, McNutt
12:30 p.m. - Show Me Anime, Anime
showing, MeN 212
1:00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engineers tutorial program, MeN
204
7:00 p.m. - SUB presents: Saving Private Ryan and Clue, ME 104

6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents officer meeting,
Walnut room, UCW
6:30 p.m. - American Indian Science & Engineering Society meeting, 212 ERL

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
10:00 a. m. - Voices of Inspiration
Agape service, Missouri room,
UCE
4:00 p. m. - Alpha Phi Alpha chapter
meetings, Silver & Gold room,
UCE
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Mond.ay

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sa les,
Puck
7:00 a.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship prayer
meeting, Sunrise room, UCE

Sunday

Saturday

Thursday

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales,
Puck
5:30 p.m. - Interfratemity Council meeting,
MeN 216

6: 00 p.m. - Phi Eta Sigma pledge meeting ano
test, HSS G5
7:00 p.m. - Association of Engineering Geolo;
gists meeting, MeN 265
7:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi meeting, ChE G3
8:30 p.m. - Circle K meeting, ME 117

~on Boardo

UNIVERSI

Thank You!

.

The UMR Admissions and Student Financial Assistance
Staff Would Like to THANK all of the University Staff,
Students, and Volunteers who helped with this Year's PSAT
Mailing.
It Takes the Work of Many to Make this Successful.
Your Help was Greatly Appreciated.
Jennie Bayless
Connie Bradford
Carolyn Cassidy
Anita Clover
Janie Corbett
Martina Hahn
Elaine Harl an
Mark Long
Beth Morgan
Rachel Morris
\1 arsh ~ i xon
Julie Parker
.tvl arsh Plasse
Jan Schafer
Debbie Schwertz
JuIie Sibley
\:ikki Turner
Kell y Crowe ll
(jisela Durbin

Dee Leullyn-Hamilton
Carolyn Heeley
Karon Matlock
Linda Sands
Bob Whites
Mary Gabel'
Jane Allen
Stephanie Headrick
Esther Matthews
Dana Rapier
Meshach Tshekedi
Barb Cruise
Debbie Mann
Lynn Shelton
Brad Butner
Nick Rudanovich
Andy Doerflinger
Caleb Henley
Laura Stoll

James Henken
Courtney McCoy
Zermon Drummond
Gwen King
Lai Moss
MJ. Barbush-Weiss
Stacy Davis
Andrea Keller
Genesis Wi lliams
Shevawn Tipton
Marcia Ellerbusch
Debbie Middendorf
Lauren Peterson
Kim Gewinner
Maryann Robinson
Marilyn Disser
Wade Sharp
Irma Khan
Suzanne Minier

Marcia Ellerbusch ,
Nanct Harms
Kim Gerwinner
Amy Huber
Stephanie Headrick
Andrea Keller
Jonathon Helm
Matthew Kertz
Angie Huffman
Mo' Koloi
Deanne Lohr
Liz Morris
Esther Matthews
Jessica Pence
Lynn Newman
Laura Schoenbeck
Lauren Peterson
Sara Schwager
Lynn Shelton
Sindu Sebasflan
Laura Stoll
Wade Sharp
Lou Moss
Josh Wages
Aly'cia Ahrens
Genesis WiTliams
John Barnett
Angela Dierking
Anne Cannady And All ofThose Who
TlmChamp
Helped This Year
Stacy DaVIS
Chritopher Day
Jim Dropinskl
Raymundo Dumier
Sermon Drummond
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